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Agnes Scott — the word itself is steeped

in tradition. Here, tradition has become a

port of our lives. Yet, Agnes Scott is not too

old for change. And change we have — not

fast enough for some; too quickly for others.

We ore constantly trying to keep our balance

in the world. A liberal arts woman's college

is becoming rare. But Scott is one of the

finest — preparing young women to cope

with a world in constant flux. Yet we still are

cherishing our traditions — footholds in the

past. Tradition and Change — the essence

of the Agnes Scott experience.
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The emphasis on the academic experience at
Scott in the past year has broadened to include the
Decatur community. Scotties lent their talents and
their hearts to tutoring and social work, both as
parts of classwork and as volunteers. Yet, plenty of
opportunities for fellowship still existed on the
campus. Weekly Convocations, Hub parties, and in-

formal gab sessions in the dorms remained a vital

part of a Scottie's life.







Spain and Germany

Summer Study Abroad,

Fine Arts and Fine Wine
Last year's Summer Study Abroad programs were spon-

sored by the Spanish, Art, and German departments. Two
groups from Agnes Scott participated, one going to

Madrid, Spain, and the other going to Marburg, Germany.

Each group studied the art, architecture and language of

their respective countries. Outside the classroom they also

gained an understanding and appreciation of the culture

and society in which they studied.

Below: A wine and cheese party in Marburg was attended by many of

the group, including Herr Bicknese and the busdriver, Wolfgang, from

the 1971 tour. Above: Jeanne Jones, Jet Harper, Win Anne Wan-
fa, Shori Shufelt Mines, Ann Womack, Judy

jujj|j, ivjren Dirrenoenaer, Angle Rushing, Ann Fulton, Roslyn Fretwell,

Joyce McKee, Katherine Akin, Diana Casten, Nancy Wimbish, and Ann
Conrad.

me Brinker'i

in Marburg.

ought Jet Harpe



Top left: Mary Pender, Virginia Parker and Margaret Willi
the bus ride to southern Spoin. Middle left: A spot which tl

passed every day in Madrid wos the Ministry of Communications with
the Cibeles fountoin in front. Below: Charlie Pepe, husband of the

' ~ rtment, enjoyed an apple on the roadside near
Salamanca.

Front row: Shelby Cove,

Mary Pender, Mrs. Pepe,

Anita Diaz, Bungi Harris,

Mr. Pepe, Lucto Allen, and

Mrs. Show. Back row: Mory
Ann Bleker, Virginia Parker,

Julie Poole, and Patsy

Hilton.



Scott's Orientation:

Above: Students Jennifer Driscoll and Kathy Ootes made use of all available help

moving in. Below: Scott and Tech freshmen met at the "street dance" which was

held in the cafeteria due to the threat of rain.

This year Agnes Scott prepared to meet its new
freshman class, for the first time in years a larger

class than the year before it. Orientation Council

worked hard to plan events which introduced

freshmen to campus boards and activities, to men
from neighboring campuses, and to the Atlanta

area: Campus board parties, mixers here and at

Tech and Emory, and the "Orientation packet"

telling students about Agnes Scott and Atlanta.

Orientation also made a special effort to in-

troduce transfer students to their classes with a

party given in the Hub for sophomore transfers

and a party in the Alumni garden for junior

transfers. Another new twist to orientation activi-

ties were the Interdorm sponsored "Meet the

Freshmen" parties given in the freshmen dorms
to encourage upperclassmen to get to know the

new class.

Registration also had a "new, improved" flavor.

For those who had planned well enough the spring

before there was "advanced registration," a

process by mail which permitted these fortunate

few to forgo meeting the scheduling committee
when they returned to school. For those who did

have to see the committee, quite a harrowing ex-

perience for the first time, scheduling was still

better than the madhouse associated with the big

universities. Scheduling as well as orientation is

able to retain a personalized atmosphere at Agnes
Scott.

Arts Council President Melissa Schuster spoke

at the Freshmen "Introduction to the Arts".



Being a Person, Not Just a Number

ff' 11

Students didn't have to wait long in order to register last fall

Senior team member Betsy Wall "took it all off" in Black Tech men and Scotties mingled at the picnic before the street dance.

Cat gome competition.



Freshmen "Fire-Up''

with Little Hot Stuff

Traditionally, Block Cat has been Agnes Scott's big-

gest annual cornpus-wide weekend. Instituted over fifty

years ago, Block Cot designates the end of freshman ori-

entation. Through the years activities have been added

which moke Block Cot on even more special occasion for

the campus community. This year's events spanned

Thursday night through Sundoy afternoon. Spirit ran high

as classes began competition in the cafeteria and

serenading in the Quad before Block Cat's official

kicking-off — the bonfire and pep rally in the amphithe-

atre Thursday night. At the bonfire each doss sang its

original song twice for the judges, and the competition

winners were announced the next night at the Junior

Class sponsored production. The Juniors won and the Se-

niors were runner's-up. This year's production was a take-

off on "Camelot," I Wonder What the Scotties Are Doing

Tonight? The production was followed by folk music and

candied apples in the Quod. Because of Tech's home
game with Tulane, no picnic at Stone Mountain was

planned. Instead, a Lawn Party was held Sunday after-

noon, with diners in the Quad enjoying live organ music.

One of the highlights of Block Cot was the dance held

Saturday night at the Morriot, with the Virginia Beach

group Bill Deal and the Rhondells. The problem with

Black Cot? — It was over too soon, and the only thing

left to look forward to was exams.

Above: At the bonfire song

competition took place and

freshmen revealed their ma-
scot — Little Hot Stuff.

Left: Sophomore Cheryl

Houey fits the port of

Dennis the Menace, her

class mascot.



Above: Page Lone made a mischeivous Black Cat. The
three upper classes dress two girls each to play these

parts during festivities. Left: In the Production Susan

Gamble and Gay Blackburn portrayed the Scottie every-

one hates; those who manage to be pert and awoke at

breakfast.

Above: Bill Deal and the Rhondells from Virginia Beach performed at

the Black Cat Dance at the Marriot. Left: Little Hot Stuffs cheered their

teams on in the relay races. Their costumes included horns, capes, and

rubber pitchforks.



Lectures:

Bringing the Outside World In

On October fifteenth and sixteenth the campus cele-

brated the hundredth anniversary of the birth of Robert

Frost. For this college the year marked the centennial of

not only a great poet, but also a very special friend. Af-

fectionately named Agnes Scott's "old Beau," Mr. Frost

made twenty visits here during his lifetime.

Proposed by an alumna, and planned and supervised by

Mrs. Pepperdene, chairman of the English department,

the "Celebration of the Poet" featured five outstanding

speakers. Kathleen Morrison, Mr. Frost's secretary and

schedule planner for twenty-five years, and her husband,

Theodore Morrison, noted Professor Emeritus at Harvard,

reminisced about Frost the man and Frost the poet. Critic

Cleanth Brooks lectured on "Nature and Human Nature

in the Poetry of Robert Frost." Dr. Wallace Alston, Pres-

ident Emeritus of Agnes Scott, shared memories of Frost's

visits to Agnes Scott. Poet Richard Wilbur gave a reading

of his works and, with Mr. Brooks, discussed Frost's poet-

ry. A program of the poetry, spoken and sung, was also

presented, and coffees and a reception gave both

students and faculty a chance to talk with the speakers

about the man whose "lover's quarrel with the world"

lives on in his poetry.

The Frost Celebration

Above: During her visit at Scott Mrs. Morrison talked with students

over lunch at the cafeteria. Below: Cleanth Brooks, Dr. Alston, Pres-

ident Emeritus, and Dr. Perry, President of Agnes Scott, escorted each

other down from the stage following the convocation honoring Frost.

Above: Cleanth Brooks and Richard Wilbur discussed Frost's poetry i

the auditorium of the Dana Fine Arts building as part of the Frost cele

bration.



Upper left: Students turned out to watch the faculty processional at

Honors Day convocation, the traditional convocation in which Stukes
Scholars and Honor Roll students are recognized. Lower Left: Graham
Jackson, entertainer extraordinaire of Presidents and Pittypot's Porch pa-

trons, captivated students at a Wednesday convocation fall quarter,

displaying his talent at the organ, the piano, and the accordion. Above;

Catherine Simms, Honors Day speaker, was a former Professor of History

and Political Science at Agnes Scott from 1939 to 1965, and a former
Deon at Sweetbrior College. She spoke on the alternatives for lifestyles

and opportunities for fulfillment open to women todoy.



The Guarneri String Quartet performed in Gaines Auditorium Monday evening, October 1 4.

October was a busy month at Agnes Scott. Crowded

in between Honor's Day and the Frost Centennial and

Black Cat was an excellent performance by the inter-

nationally famous Guarneri String Quartet. Admission

was free and open to the entire community, and the

concert was well attended. A reception in Rebekah

Reception followed the performance.

November brought with it o new "conscious-

raising" in the Bio-ethics Conference. In order to fa-

miliarize the students with the issues involved in bio-

ethics the conference was preceded by three seminars.

The topics of the seminars were those which were to

be discussed at the main conference — genetic

research and its attending problems, euthanasia, and

the problems associated with human experimentation.

These seminars were well attended and helped to

stimulate interest in the conference itself, held

November 6-8.

Continuing on the high plane of intellectual stimu-

lation in which Agnes Scott prides itself was the lec-

ture given by Phi Beta Kappa visiting scholar Hazel

Barnes. Ms. Barnes, a professor at Colorado Universi-

ty, addressed the topic of "Existentialism and Alien-

ation" January 13 in MacLean Auditorium. Ms.

Barnes also spoke to a psychology class here on

campus.

While at Agnes Scott Ms. Hazel Barnes, Phi Beta Kappa guest lecturer,

spoke to the Contemporary Theories in Psychology class.
|1



Above left: Departing from the usual

Founder's Day "pat-on -the-back" type

speech, guest speaker John Mcguire

addressed faculty and students on "Recov-

ery, Renewal, Transformation: Challenge

for the Liberal Arts College." Later that

afternoon Dr. Moguire talked with interest-

ed students and faculty in the Hub.

Above: The Second Annual Founder's Day
Formal Dinner had as one of its special

guests Q grand-daughter of George Wash-
ington Scott, Mrs. Hansford Sams, Sr. Left:

The Davidson Male Chorus and Agnes
Scott Glee Club were in concert together

for the first time on Friday, March 7, in

Games Auditorium. The following Monday,
March 10, the Agnes Scott Madrigals hos-

tessed the Yale Duke's Men in a concert

held in Rebekah Reception room. Top: On
April 9 Max Lerner and F. Reid Buckley

debated on the topic "Will Liberalism Spell

the Doom of Society?" Lecture Committee

Chairman, Delia McMillan wos Moderator

for the program.
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Junior Jaunt Jostles

Jollity

Below:

Dining

Pittmai

Office;

Senior

Girls.

Freshmen offered their services during the Slave Auction in the

Hall. Morgoret Booth, Manlu Putman, Alice Newton, and Sharon

-1 were bid on as o cleaning team. Right: Jean Davis, Career Planning

Anne Stcpleton, Finonciol Aid Officer; and Foye Porks, Walters Dorm
Resident, presented a spoof on Agnes Scott as o Home for Wayward

Below: The "Poignant Sisters," Potty White, Karen Green, and

Audrey Grant performed for the Talent Show audience. Their act

was on imitation of the "Pointer Sisters." Left: Miriom Mummert,

Beth Nease, Betsy Whitmire, and Cathy Harris demonstrated they

were willing to wash a "car" after being purchased at the Slave

Auction.

"Never a dull moment" described spring quarter.

Junior Jaunt, held April 10-11, was just one of the

many events which competed for students' study time.

Traditionally sponsored by the Junior class as a chari-

ty fund-raising project, this year the Junior Jaunt

projects raised over a thousand dollars for Florida's

Duvall Home for retarded children. All four classes

teamed up to coordinate the activities. The Sopho-

more Banquet, with the Senior Raffle and the

Freshman Slave Auction, was held Thursday at

dinner. Later that evening students attended the

Junior Class sponsored Talent Show, in which students

and staff displayed their abilities to tell and take a

joke, along with some excellent and unusual "talent."

The featured event on Friday was J.J.'s Country Store,

sponsored by the Juniors. Held in the Hub, the

Country Store featured potted plants, study boards, a

bake sale, and a Senior-sponsored Left-over Corner.

Ct--j(^/iyiM i^:.



Sophomore Parent's Weekend was, ir

showed parents a "biological beauty"

part, adult re-education. Mary Ann Kruskamp
they probably hadn't seen the likes of in a long

oph Parent's Weekend

Before Sophomores hod a chance to turn

around after midterm week parents began ar-

riving for the extravaganza known as Sopho-
more Parent's Weekend. Although some
parents were seen lurking around school

grounds that Thursday night, official activi-

ties did not begin until Friday's chapel at
which Dr. Michael Brown, Professor of Histo-

ry, spoke. Later that afternoon parents had
the opportunity to visit Dana Fine Arts Build-

ing, Bradley Observatory and the Howland —
Garber model of Solomon's Temple. Although
most parents needed not to be reminded of

their daughter's talents, sophomores treated

them to a Creative Arts Production and a
Dolphin Club Water Show. Saturday morning
parents visited some of their daughter's

classes, all the better to appreciate the

luncheon and dessert coffee held aftertvards

in their honor. Parents were then left at their

daughter's mercy for the remainder of the

weekend.

Right: One of the most memorable of the Agnes Scott experiences

was the Sophomore Parent's Banquet boneless fried chicken. With

such royal treatment as the service by smiling senior, students and

parents were encouraged to hack it for another two years. Above:

Dennis threw in his word of welcome at the tables.
^



"The Play's the Thing .

Student directed one-act plays were presented at Scott Febuary 28

— March 1 and March 7-8. William Inge's "Glory in the Flower,"

Edmond Rostand's "The Romancers," and Edward Albee's "The

Sandbox" were presented on the first round, with the recognition

scene from "Anostosia" and Jean-Paul Sartre's "No Exit" given

the next weekend. Above are Susan Stigall as Grandma and Glenn

Williamson as Daddy in a scene from "The Sandbox." Right; Dr.

JoAllen Bradham, associate Professor of English, stunned "The

Grass Harp" audiences with her portrayal of the character Verena

Talbo. The musical ERNEST IN LOVE was given spring quarter.

/



Left; Linda Kimbrough and Dennis Greening showed how the
one-act ploy "The Romancers" got its name. Below; Debbie
McBride and Glenn Williamson played Mommy and Daddy in

Edward Albee's "The Sandbox", directed by student Sarah
Brooke.

The National Players of the Catholic University in

Washington, D.C., performed Shakespeare's Henry

IV, Port I, to a full house in Gaines Auditorium.

Besides Prince Hal and Hotspur, Falstaff was the

character with whom most Scotties could identify.

Blackfriar's production

of Truman Capote's

'The Gross Harp" was

selected as first alter-

nate in the Southeas-

tern regional competi-

tion of the American

College Theater Fes-

tival. For her portrayal

of Catherine Creek,

Susan Stigall, with

Lynn Summer and Eric

Anthony above, was

honored by being asked

to compete for the

Irene Ryan drama
scholarship at the re-

gional festival in Talla-

hassee, Florida.



From Capping to Investiture to Graduation
Each year at Agnes Scott had its own flavor, but the

Senior year was unique. The process of becoming a Sen-

ior began at Capping in April of the Junior year. In the

secret ceremony each Senior gave a Junior her mortar

board, symbolizing the Junior's entrance into the Senior

class to fill the place of the leaving Senior. The ceremo-

ny, held at night, was preceded by a banquet for both

classes.

The Seniors' status was officially recognized at Senior

Investiture in which the Seniors received their own
mortar boards from the Dean of Faculty, Julia T. Gory.

Investiture represented the first stage in the process of

Graduation — the cap's tassle was placed on the right

side at Investiture and at Graduation was flipped to the

left side to symbolize the completed cycle. Dr. Kwai
Chang, Professor of Bible and Religion, was chosen by

the class to speak at the November 2 Investiture, and
Dr. Lawrence Bottoms spoke at the Sunday worship ser-

vice held for Seniors and their parents.

Senior year ended for the Class of 1975 on June 8,

1975 with Graduation ceremonies. By then they had
capped the Class of 1976 who began the cycle again.

Above: Seniors gathered on the porch of

Rebekah Saturdoy morning to be lined up for

their own Investiture processional. Right: Se-

niors formed an honor guard for the faculty

processional outside of Gaines before entering

for the Investiture service.



"We are Tired Old Seniors!''

capping ceremony took place ot night. gle outside of Mom. Below: Graduote of 1974,

ceremony juniors took their lighted Davora Dye, expressed the relief and joy of having

the "capping bench" in the big quodran- graduated.

^- n^^

1 974 first graduate, Leila

Kinney, talked with her two

major department chairmen,

Dr. Mane Pepe and Dr. Mar-

garet Pepperdene following

Graduation exercises.
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Dr. Marvin Banks Perry

Marvin Banks Perry, Jr. was inaugurated as the

fourth President of Agnes Scott College on May
18, 1974. For the college it was a time for for-

mally welcoming Dr. Perry after a year of getting

to know him. Proceedings honoring Dr. Perry

began May 15 with convocation speaker

Josephine Jocobsen, poet, critic and former con-

sultant to the Library of Congress. Agnes Scott

alumna Dr. Jeanne Addison Roberts, currently at

the American University in Washington, D.C.,

spoke on "Shakespeare's Prince Hal as a Model
for Career Women" at a second convocation on

May 17. That evening the celebration continued

with a concert given by the glee clubs of Anges

Scott, Georgia Tech, and Spelman. Inaugural cer-

emonies Saturday morning included the repre-

sentatives of nearly two hundred other institutions

in academic procession, and formal welcomes to

Dr. Perry from the different segments of the

college — the trustees, faculty, and students.

President Emeritus Wallace Alston took part in

the ceremony in which Alex P. Gaines inducted

Dr. Perry into the presidency. The day was made
complete with the celebration of the Inaugural

Ball at the Executive Park Motor Hotel.

In the outside ceremonies Dr. Perry reiterated what he considered to be Agnes

Scott's goals for the future in his address "To What Green Altar . .
.?"

Representatives
from other schools

and Agnes Scott

faculty were
present for the In-

augural ceremony.



Inaugurated as Scott's Fourth President

SGA President

welcome to Dr.

body.

Mary Gay Morgan delivered a Allyn Fine and her date, as well as other students, faculty, staff, ak
Perry on behalf of the student guests, seemed to enjoy the Inaugural Boll.

nployees, and

Agnes Scott and Georgia Tech glee

clubs combined in the music program

which was part of the Inaugural fes-

tivities held on Friday night.
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Vekll DAY .

STUDENTS"

STUDY

Left: This virile young man, with fig leaf properly in ploc

the Day Students' Lounge. Above: Roor

young women who were Day Students. 1

and the Coke machine was just a step outside the door.

Studious "DAY" STUDENTS Burn Midnight Oil

Day students were once called "Irregular Students", implying some
digestive or mental deficiency on their parts. Now they are just called

"Day Students", a misnomer which seems to imply that their span of

activity is limited from sunrise to sunset. Au contraire! The "average
Day Student", whoever SHE is, must have trucked, bussed, autoed, or

walked to the halls of Agnes Scott, preceding the light of day. "Day"
students returned to their respective homes long after the day was
gone. Thus, were often left "in the dark". This state of "darkness"
extended to the daylight hours spent in the halls of Scott. Although
they worked just as hard as the "regular" students at scholastic ac-

tivities, "Day" Students were often left in the dark about the ex-

tracurricular ones; however, most made special arrangements to at-

tend "night" activities. With respect to homework the "Day"
Students' hours were not confined to the hours of light. Many battled
traffic, or went to evening jobs, or attended to family responsibilities

before settling down to homework. This studying often extended
beyond the evening hours, but many did not have the luxury of
sleeping late the next morning. Although their lack of participation
was frequently criticized, it must be noted that Day Students were
probably on the whole more disciplined, more hardworking, and more
exposed to the realities of life, especially the economic ones, than
were the "regular" students. They had less time in which to do their
research, studying, and homework, but seemed to do it better.
Perhaps, Day Students were, indeed, "irregular", but it was an ir-

regularity of which they could be proud.

Jill Jean Johnson

Eva Aden, Linda McCray, and
Christine Silvio shared a

zine in the Study before do:



Agnes Scott Is A Jealous Wife

still hod time to attend Scott. Debbie and Alo
., r-iokk;,, „tt=„j„j classes fall and winter quarter

r wab uurn on January zy, 1 975. Debbie, who was a senioi

lissed only one and a half weeks of school in the process. Right: JoAnr
;ry active in compus activities. Living across the street in married student housing mad^ .

jnvenient for her to attend night meetings. JoAnne was also the Junior Class Stuke'

rholar for 1973-74. She was the member of her class with the highest overage. Below

nne Loden typed on a poper at home. She hoped to attend law school after graduation ir

A husband was playing tennis when a
familiar woman, fearing on indiscretion

on his part, asked in an endearing tone of

voice if he were a student at Agnes Scott.

He answered, beaming with pride, "I'm
married to her'", glad that he had remem-
bered to put on a shirt. If you want to find

out what it's like being married to a

Scottie, simply ask the husband.
He invariably finds Agnes to be a

devoted second wife, one who never leaves

his side. At dinner, Agnes is present in the

alluring shape of a bowl of Campbell's
tomato soup — "that's one snappy
tomato!" — barely warmed and straight

from the saucepan; or in her purest form,

Agnes takes the flawless shape of an ab-
sent wife off attending Rep Council, Arts
Council, Mortar Board, BOZ, Aurora, you
name it. And Agnes is equally attentive at

bedtime. A husband is often overwhelmed,
if not totally distracted, by Agnes' deter-

mined presence at his side. She is a per-

fect bedfellow, having no fattish hips, no
haircurlers, no face cream, needing no
reading lamp for those curious "five extra

minutes of study." Agnes' bedtime shape
is also that of an absent, but studious

wife. Yes, any husband of a Scottie can
tell you that Agnes is the sort of woman
that demands a lot. And she gives in re-

turn, well . . . strength of character,

perhaps. But mostly, the husband married

to Agnes would have to admit that Agnes
gives her "husband" a wife, who though
often absent, is bound and determined to

sustain a nourishing relationship with her

husband and an amicable — if not

thoroughly "modern" — relationship with

a jealous and generous second wife named
Agnes Scott.

JoAnne De Levon Williams



The Year in Perspective

President Richard Milhouse Nixon

announced his resignation as

37th President of the United States

on August 8. He become a casualty

of the Watergate holocaust. Facing

almost certain impeachment, .Nixon

left office after releasing the

transcript of a conversation with

H.R. Haldeman showing that he

knew of the Watergate coverup sev-

eral days after the original incident.

This knowledge confirmed what the

nation long had suspected but what

the White House repeatedly had de-

nied.

Scotties entered the 1974-75

school year with a new model pres-

ident. Gerald Rudolph Ford, although

a Republican like his predecessor,

pledged an open government. The
hope he voiced was that we could

put Watergate behind us and tackle

long-neglected problems. The nation

had been at a standstill througlviut

the investigation. Now most were

tired of hashing and rehashing

events related to Watergate.

Ford, a former football star, cap-

tured the nation's fancy as he made
his own lunches and swam daily to

keep fit. Quite a different mood
settled over the nation for a short

time. The new President's vivo-

ciousness was a relief from the

previous gloom and tension Nixon

had exhibited in his last days. Ford

turned his attention to energy,

economy, and amnesty.

The nation's honeymoon with its

new leader was over quickly as Ford

announced a "full, free, and

absolute pardon" for "citizen" Rich-

ard Nixon even before any formal

charges had been lodged. This ac-

tion touched off speculation that a

deal had been made. Ford's press

secretary, Gerald terHorst, resigned

in protest rather than justify the

controversial action.

After weeks of speculation, Ford

nominated Governor Nelson A.

Rockefeller of New York for Vice-

President. This brought about inves-

tigations into the legendary wealth

of the family. Rocky was worth

$218.4 million and it was disclosed

he had given $24,71 2,245 in gifts to

charitable, educational, and other

tax-exempt organizations between

1957 and June 30, 1974. After four

months of inquisition, he was sworn

in as the 41st Vice-President by

Chief Justice Warren Burger. Thus,

the nation was led, for the first time

in its history, by two men who were

not elected by the vote of the peo-

ple.

Shortly after Ford took office his

wife, Betty, a former Powers model,

was operated on for breast cancer.

Nineteen days later, "Happy"
Rockefeller, wife of the Vice-

President, was operated on for the

same malady. These inciderits made
American women more aware of the

danger of this type cancer.

Nixon's phlebitis, which hod

plagued him in his lost days in of-

fice, worsened and he went into the

hospital in October. While reco-

vering from on operation to relieve

the clot in his leg, he nearly died of

shock. The pressures of office and

his disgrace, some speculated, had

caused him to lose the will-to-live.

Ford's long-awaited amnesty pro-

gram was finally presented. To the

disappointment of the young men it

affected, the proposal was not for

unconditional amnesty. Few men
took advantage of the program.

Most others held to their convictions

that they had done nothing wrong
and would accept nothing less than

complete amnesty without strings.

Sparking off a round of new jokes

and much concern from his fellow

Congressmen, Wilbur Mills, power-

ful Chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee, was involved

in a scandel that caused him to be

hospitalized and finally to resign his

Chairmanship. At 2 a.m. in late Oct-

ober, Washington, D.C. police

pulled a car over which had been

maneuvering recklessly. One of the

women in the vehicle jumped into

the Tidal Basin and was fished out

by police. She was identified as

Anabello Bottistella, a striptease

dancer, who worked under the name
Fonne Fox, the Argentine Fire-

cracker. Mills, who apparently ac-

companied her in the car, was

drunk. Fearing the incident could

cause him to lose the November
election which had previously been

"in the bag", he made public apolo-

gies and went back to Arkansas to

campaign contritely. His slogan was

"Never drink champagne with for-

eigners." Mills was reelected handi-

ly. Yet, he later appeared on stage

with Miss Bottistella, who was now

capitalizing on the title. The Tidal

Basin Bombshell. Her sputtering ca-

reer had suddenly flamed; but,

unhappily, at Mill's expense.

Friends, recognizing he was ill,

urged him to go into the hospital for

tests. Upon emerging, Mills made a

public announcement that he was

on alcoholic and planned to undergo

treatment. But by this time the fias-

co hod already cost him his powerful

Chairmanship and stirred his col-

legues' displeasure.

The November 1974 elections

had several interesting aspects to

them. In the woke of the Watergate



issue, liberal Democrats made a

sweep of Congressional and other of-

fices over the country. The attitude

of the freshmen Congressmen was
unlike the traditional one. The new
group felt they had received a man-
date from the people. The result was
that crocks were made in the senior-

ity system in Congress, Their upris-

ing threatened long tenures of com-
mittee Chairmen.

It also became the Year of

Women as Connecticut chose the

first woman governor elected in her

own right. North Carolina elected its

first woman Supreme Court Chief

Justice, and the first woman mayor
to reign over a city of more than

half a million people was elected in

California. Eighteen was the total

number of Congresswomen as

women come out 27% ahead in

number of elected offices previously

held in the nation.

It might have been the Year of

Women in some ways but they still

struggled with ratification of the

Equal Rights Ammendment. Thirty

four states had already approved the

potential 27th Ammendment and
four more were needed, but it looked

like losing battle. The Georgia

Senate defeated it in Febuary after

days of debate and speculation. The
vote was 33-22, a much wider

margin than had been expected.

In Georgia new members of the

legislature which convened in

Jonuary made up one third of both

the House and Senate. Georgia's

new governor, George Busbee, had

previously defeated Lieutenant Gov-

ernor Lester Maddox in the Sep-

tember runoff for the Democratic

nomination. Busbee's opponent was

Republican law-and-order candidate

"Machine Gun" Ronnie Thompson,
mayor of Macon.

Governor Jimmy Carter, Busbee's

predecessor, announced his can-

didacy for the Democratic Presiden-

tial nomination in 1976. Two other

Georgia men tentatively threw their

hats in the Presidential ring, Lester

Maddox, and State Senator Julian

Bond, former civil rights leader.

Senator Edward Kennedy, the last of

the famous brothers, announced he
would not be a 1976 Presidential

candidate.

In spite of trying to get away
from Watergate, the country still

was under its grip. Judge John J.

Sirica released John Dean, Jeb
Magruder, and Herbert Kolmboch
from jail early. They had pled guilty

in the coverup investigation. On
Febuary 3 other Nixon aides, MR.
Holdeman, and John D. Ehrlichman,

along with former Nixon Attorney
General John N. Mitchell were sen-

tenced by Sirica to identical two and
one half to eight year terms for their

ports in the coverup. All were ap-

pealing the sentence.

Inflation, stagflation, recession,

and depression were terms batted

around by politicians and econo-

mists in efforts to explain just what
ailed the country's economy. The
general concensus seemed to lean

toward recession.

Ford proposed his economic pro-

gram, Whip Inflation Now (WIN),

soon after taking office. It consisted

of ten points. The program's at-

tempt to get everyone involved was
a flop. Maybe the nation's mood was
already too pessimistic for the en-

thusiasm to be whipped up.

The January unemployment rate

was 8,2%, the highest total in 33

years. Georgia reached on historical

high of 9.7% unemployment in the

first week in March. Indications

were that the rote was headed for

1 1 % before it peaked. The outlook

for jobs for 1975 graduates ap-

peared the worst since World War
Two. The cost of living index had

the highest annual increase in 28

years, up 12.2%. As a result of the

slump, American Motors, General

Motors, Chrysler, and Ford offered

cash rebates for car purchases to

stimulate sales.

In order to conserve energy. Ford

proposed a $3 per barrel extra tax

on imported oil, distributing the

extra cost evenly over the nation.

This scheme, attacked by the Demo-
cratic Congress, resulted in a Senate
vote for a 90 doy halt on the propos-

al. Ford vetoed the bill but agreed to

withhold the proposal for 60 days
while Congress worked on a plan of

placing a smaller tax on gas which
would rise as the economy improved.

Meanwhile, around the world, oil

consumption was down because of

conservation efforts and mild

winters. The Organization of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries (OPEC)
was forced to consider the lowering

of oil prices to compensate.

The CIA, it was revealed,

allegedly hired the mafia to osas-

sinate Fidel Castro in 1960, before

the Boy of Pigs. The plan was
prevented when officials in the U.S.

government learned of it.

Many famous people died over

the year. Mrs. Martin Luther King,

Sr., mother of the slain civil rights

worker, was asassinoted in Atlanta

during a church service. Other

deaths included General Creighton

W. Abrams, former US. forces com-
mander during the Vietnam war and
Army Chief of Staff; Jack Benny,

comedian; Dizzy Dean, star baseball

pitcher of the 1 930's; former

Supreme Court Chief Justice, Earl

Warren; Cass Elliot, American pop
singer; billionaire oil man, H.L.

Hunt; Charles A. Lindbergh, aviator;

Ed Sullivan, TV variety show host

who introduced The Beatles and
Elvis Presley to America; Juan

Peron, Argentine President; former

UN Secretary General, U Thant; and
etiquette expert. Amy Vonderbuilt.

Interracial violence broke out in

Boston when a court ordered busing

of school children began in on effort

to racially integrate.
In religious news, 1 1 women were

ordained as Episcopal priests in

defiance of church hierarchy.

One half the globe was spanned

in September in a race against time

by a U.S. Air Force SR71 reconnais-

sance plane. It flew from London to

Los Angeles in a record 3 hours and

47 minutes, or greater than 1492

miles per hour.

In late 1974 Pioneer II whirled

around Jupiter and sent bock de-

tailed pictures of the Jovian surface
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and moons. The craft then heoded

on 1.5 billion mile flight to Saturn

— ETA 1 979.

Dr. Christiacn Barnard, who per-

formed the first successful heart

transplant, completed the first suc-

cessful operation in which he added

a second heart to a man to work si-

multaneously with his original

organ.

Hurricane Fifi, bringing winds of

1 1 miles per hour, whipped through

Honduras killing at least 4000 peo-

ple and obliterating whole towns

with flooding and landslides. It left

over a half a million homeless and

ruined 90% of the country's crops.

A cyclone in Australia destroyed

90% of the city of Darwin on

Christmas morning.

Daredevil Evil Knievel failed to

rocket on a motorcycle 1600 feet

across the Snake River Canyon in

Idaho. He parachuted to safety.

In baseball news the Oakland A's

captured their third World Series in

a row by defeating the Los Angeles

Dodgers for the title.

Muhammed Ali fought and beat

George Foreman to regain the World

Heavyweight Championship.

The Pittsburg Steelers captured

the Super Bowl by defeating the

Minnesota Vikings. Football player

O.J. Simpson won the superstars

competition for the best all-around

athlete in the nation.

A hockey player was convicted of

assault with a deadly weapon in a

fight which took place during a

hockey game. The deadly weapon
was his hockey stick. The ruling

promises to bring about drastic

changes in the game.
In international news, the new

President met with Soviet Chairman
Breshnev in Vladivostok. The two

men agreed to limit the number of

strategic atomic weapons in their re-

spective countries. Ford and Secre-

tary of State Henry Kissinger urged

Congress to give emergency military

aid to Cambodia to prevent its fall

to the Communists. A Congressional

delegation was sent over to inves-

tigate.

In the summer of 1974 fighting

broke out on the island of Cyprus.

Archbishop Makarios was ousted by

a greek-led coup. Turkey invaded

the island in July and wanted to par-

tition it. The fighting between these

two NATO countries came to a

stalemate. Five months after the

island was split Makarios returned

but the stalemate remained.

Another NATO country with new
developments was Portugal. The dic-

tator was overthrown by a leftist

junta who has promised April 1975

elections. The communists seem
strong in the country and the Rus-

sians have been using the Por-

tuguese ports a great deal with

seemingly unlimited access.

The 44 year rule by Emperor

Haile Selassi of Ethiopia ended Sep-

tember 12 when he was deposed by

an Armed Forces Coordination Com-
mittee. Later 59 of his jailed as-

sociates were executed.

While fighting still continued in

the Middle East and Ireland, Ameri-

cans were fighting another enemy,

fat. Everyone was on one diet after

another. The emphasis was on the

slim, tanned, white-toothed, All-

American ideal. Individuality

seemed to lose its' place in the

search for the mass media's manu-
factured image inside oneself. We
were all none too happy with

oursleves nor our country.

The nation's mood was reflected

in the rash of disaster films; "The

Towering Inferno," "Airport 1975"

and "Earthquake." Americans could

not even make up their minds about

fashion. As the economy rose and

fell so did hems. Most college

students preferred comfort to fash-

ion and bluejeans and T-Shirts were

as "down to earth" as they could

get. Still the advertisers plugged

their image and the products needed

to make it come true. Yet for all the

effort, young people made a gallant

effort to hold on to their individu-

ality, and to get away from the dirty

politics, dirty water, dirty air, and

traffic and people jams. Yet, there

was no REAL escape.



Post Office work was Addie Price's regular scholarship job. Gino Etheridge found time to do needlework while on
Walter's hostess duty

Scholarship Students Work to Fulfill Obligation

"fin

Everyone on scholarship had the experience

— at least once — of having hostess duty

until midnight followed by Post Office work

the next morning at 8 a.m. These students

worked behind the scenes in every department

and area of organization, typing, filing, and
talking. Once one filled out the seemingly

endless number of forms, she hod to maintain

"respectable" average. Ms. Stapleton was

based in a new office this year, but her little

reminders still found their way to your

mailbox. Spring quarter found anxious girls

wondering if their scholarship would match
the tuition increase, and if they would get to

work in the greenhouse with Mr. Wistrand

again m the fall. Pleasant "employers" were

found everywhere, and you never got fired for

being just a little late. Sometimes, academic

and student service work piled up — hove you

ever given a prospective student a tour and
finished five minutes before a midterm? But

for all of the schedule copying, "busy" work,

and putting on a good front when you had a

temperature of 104, there was a certain feel-

ing that never left. You always felt needed,

and that mode it all worthwhile.

Working in the library was how some students fulfilled their service obligations



Air Conditioning Cools Stuffy Book Worms
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'nkins used the card catalogue to locate some books for o term paper. Below:

ng of the reference room was interesting to study if we got tired of reading.

Almost everyone talked with Ms.

Newman once while attending Scott,

either we hadn't returned a book on

time, or somehow a reserve book ac-

cidentally slipped among our other

texts before 9:30 p.m. The one book
that was VITAL to our paper was
always hidden. Reading was hard, too,

for we table hopped to find a study

lamp that worked. The one thing that

always worked was forbidden — the

sacred staff elevator. If caught on it

one felt as big as a page of the TIMES
— microfilmed. Also, the library was
a good place to sleep, study, and

quietly (?) Xerox. Yet, we dragged

ourselves away when aroused by the

10:15 chimes. These sent us out into

the cold cruel world each night. Unlike

the professors, the chimes seemed to

forget that "reading maketh a full

man" (or woman).

Above: it's always easier to read lying down, Ann Walker

found one of the library's couches comfortable enough to

relax on while studying. Below: The reserve room was probably

the most used room in the whole library. In it were books

reserved by professors for reoding assignments.
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Shelby Cave took time out to reod

one of the many newspapers to

which the library subscribes.

Above. Even in the dusty, musty library

there were signs of life. Below: The same
stairs we walked so often made an unusual

pattern one afternoon.

Below; The spacious reference room attracted those who
hod to use dictionaries, concordances, and encyclopedias.
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"Neither rain nor snow nor sleep nor gloom of

Above: We were ever hopeful fhot a letter would clean out the cobwebs
in our mailboxes. Below: Language lab work always seemed to be left to Below: If the weather was nice it was o treat to have
the last possible minute. a class outdoors. This class was meeting in January.

The usually

crowded halls

looked
strange when
empty.



night
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. . .
Nor flu, nor spring fever, nor fatigue, nor lock of mail (male) could

keep o Scottie from attending class, most of the time. Day in and day out
we made the trek to Buttrick, Campbell, or Dana for most of the classes

were held in these buildings. If you were a music major you probably
spent more time in Presser. At any rate, Buttrick was the mecca, for

therein lay most faculty offices. Dean Gary, and THE MAILROOM.
If you were like most girls you averaged three trips a day to see if you

got letter. If you stayed here four years that's about 3,240 trips to the
mailroom not counting just passing through at other times a day. If that
much time was spent on homework, well . . . we'd all have been Phi

Beta Kappa.

The reason most of us were at Scott was, of course, to get an education
and that entailed attending class. Some were boring, some were rowdy,

most were in between. The seats were hard and difficult to sleep in. If

you were right-handed and got stuck with a left-handed desk you may as

well have cut the class for all the legible notes you got. Some classes

were long — labs were three hours — and some were short — 50
minutes, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. After class there was always
studying, research in the library, faculty conferences, and language lab

work. A student's work was never done and holidays were a welcomed
relief with exams finished and no worry about papers due the next day.

Below: Margaret Pepperdene obviously held the

attention of her English classes.

Above: Art lab was a

relief. We exchanged

books for sketch pads.

Below: The Buttrick stairs are well-

worn after many students went up and

down them doily to get to class.



Nancy White appealed to her roomote Louise Dawsey, "PLEASE, Louise,

come out, I didn't mean to make you mod." Curious Cottages

Hushed Hopkins

Intellectual Inman

Mirthful Main

Above: Exercise wos o good study break and took off inches, too. Below:

Howell Hampton's favorite study place was obvious. She also combined

her study time with getting ready for a dote.
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Remarkable Rebekah
Wonderful Walters

Wild Winship

"Scott would be fun if we™
to class," fumed a senior one night. She hod
just been tempted by a group of friends head-
ing for Manuel's. A professor's assignment
kept her from taking advantage of the "cul-

tural" opportunity. Dorm life had its

moments, though. There were nights when
you could sneak away for a P by C pizza or

take advantage of a birthday party on the
hall. Dormmates became close friends.

Together they endured the trials of communal
living, which included noisy pipes in old

dorms, trains at all hours, and scalding or

freezing showers. There was always someone
around for comfort and if you were bored you
could always resort to an intellectural discus-

sion. All nighters were rarely pulled alone,

chances were someone else had mounds of

studying, too. Dorm life was where one,

hopefully, learned tolerence and sharing. It,

not the academics at Scott, is what brought us

, close and forged the special relationshjjj

Above: Lynn Neely

rolled her hair to

prepare for a date.

There was always some-

one around to ask od-

vice on makeup and

proper dress for the oc-

casion, and to let you

borrow trinkets to en-

hance your outfit.

Left: Ironing clothes was just one of the things we

learned to do for ourselves. Anne Bond seemed "ex-

i pert" at the chore. Below: When spring come, we all

turned into sunworshippers and broiled for hours,

sometimes instead of attending class.
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Shakespeare's immortal words glare down on

us at each pilgrimage to Letita Pate Evans

Dining Hall. Come rain or shine we all must
share our repast in order to survive the rigors of

studying. In these lean years. Mystery meat
became our main subsistence, rendering unto

our stomachs obnoxious sounds and equally ob-

noxious odors unto our friends. Occassional ly,

digestible meal presented itself and was
greeted with cheers and astonishment. If there

were two edible dinners in a row we were bound
to think the Apocalypse (or exam time) was
near. The thoughtful addition of ice cream
sundaes for special occasions was a real morale

and diet booster. A Henry IV dinner complete

with roost pig and fruit center pieces caught us

completely off guard, especially the

"crowning" touch. The diet fad was rampant,

especially as bikini season neared. "I'm going

on a diet tomorrow" was the watch word as we
filled our faces with the dining hall's famous
cookies. There was certainly food for thought,

and let it never be said we never gave a

thought for food. Despite all the complaints,

Letita Pate never lacked on audience.

Below: It must have been five o'clock by the size of the

an J\.ppBtttB

i

Above: Umbrellas in the lobby of the dining hall were common
during rainy Atlanta weather. Right: Ann Callison took advan-

tage of the salad bar. It was a new addition this year.



To eat OF not to eot
. . .

that was the big question for Susan Smith, Mary Anne Barlow, and Fran Oliver,

.x.

Jogging was a favorite way of working
off calories.

The stars of the Henry IV dinner were the two roast pigs, complete

with apples. The cafeteria help all wore crowns.
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Office

Of The

President

Morvin Banks Perry, Jr., fourth president of the college, was always available to the students, either for

formal appointment, or just to chat.

A new year brought more things to be done, changes to be

made. Yet Agnes Scott still held to traditions. Dr. Marvin B.

Perry's first year was successful and many physical changes

were made on the campus— new lights, signs, and air condi-

tioning of some buildings. Also, decisions had to be made
about other areas of Agnes Scott life. A steering committee
was appointed late in fall quarter to discuss some of these

needs which included student-faculty relations, academic
needs, and plans for the future. The committee was repre-

sentative of students, faculty, alumnae, trustees, and ad-

ministrators.

Dr. Perry and Dr. Henderson, Vice-President in Charge of Business,

discussed some new plans for Agnes Scott while on their way to

lunch in the Dining Hall.

Dr. Perry and Dr. Joseph M. Pettit, President of Georgia Tech, got

a big kick out of the antics of the Scotties during the Orientation



Dr. Perry often led both formal and informal Convocations. At Honors Day the faculty marched in oc
demic procession.

In his book-lined office, Dr. Perry took time between appoint-

ments to read his mail.

Bertie Bond, administrative assistant and secretary to the President, and secretary to

the Board of Trustees, was always ready with a smile or a witty word. Her condy jar

was well-known around Scott.



Julia T. Gary, Decn of the Faculty, counseled the students m then

problems. She was especially busy during registration, helping junior;

and seniors with their course ond schedule changes.

Office of the

Dean of Faculty

The Dean of Faculty's office tried to make sure that

the students were free of any problems. Assisting Dean
Gary this year was newcomer Gue Hudson. Both were

busy with the students' problems and questions, but

still managed to keep their cheerful attitudes.

Gue P. Hudson, the new Assistant Dean of Faculty, was not a newcomer
to Agnes Scott. Dean Hudson, a graduate of ASC, specialized in coun-

seling freshmen and sophomores.

Connie Henderson, a graduate of Randolph Macon, served as an adminis-

trative intern in the Dean of Foculty's office. She was a porticipant in a

new program to train women for college administrative careers.
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Secretaries to the Deans of Focuify,

Katherlne S. Turner, ond Kothryn G.

Tureen, Secretary in the Office of the

Dean of Faculty, were constantly busy

moking appointments and onswering

students' questions.

Dean Gory entertained the Great Pumpkin, alias Ann Fmcher, in h

office during the Halloween season. Ann was Chairman of Spii

Committee.

Mildred Petty, Assistant Dean of Faculty, wos on leave for the year



Office of the

Dean of

Students

The Dean of Students' office took care of

all student needs other than academics.

Under the leadership of the new dean, Martha

C. Huntington, the office helped with dorm
life, worked with Rep Council, assisted with

plans for Investiture, Sophomore Parent's

Weekend, Junior Jaunt, and Graduation, in

addition to dealing with countless other indi-

vidual student needs.

Mrs. Huntington came to Agnes Scott from Washington, D.C. A widow, Mrs. Hunt-

ington brought her two sons with her to Decatur. Her daughter remained in Washing-

ton to finish her senior year in high school. Dean Huntington brought a wonderful

willingness to plan and work with students to her new job.



Mollie Merrick, Assistant Dean of Students directed freshman orien-

tation and was Black Cot advisor. Below: Joan W. Davis, Secretary m
the Office of Student Services was busy with the many students who

visited the office for help. Mary Lindig, Secretary to the Dean of

Students was m charge of the college calender.

Mollie Merrick handled any problems that new students hod and she was

in charge of dorm assignments.

lone Murphy, Assistant Dean of Students and Director of Career

Planning was constantly at work trying to place seniors in suitable

jobs.



Senior Residents were very important people to 1

the students who lived in dorms. They were I

frequently faced with questions and problems by -

the girls. Their constant work and cheerful atti-

tudes were much appreciated.

Senior Residents were Foye Porks in Walters, Sidney Kerr in Wmship, ond Con-

cepcion Leon in Inmon.

Other senior residents were Roberta Sullivan in

Rebekah, Lou Voorhees in Hopkins, and Mary Queen
in Mom.
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Registrar

Miss Laura M. Steele, Registrar, was a fan

day.

liar sight on registration-scheduling

The Registrar's Office worked separately from

the Admission's Office for the first time this year.

They kept all student grades and files. Transcripts

and grade point averages were obtained from this

office. Class registration and scheduling were the

biggest )ob of the office.

Linda P. Anderson was secretary m the busy Registrar's Office. Gloria M. Wyatt, 1974 ASC graduate, was Assistant to the Registrar. She kept

transcripts and had the big |ob of putting grades on them at the end of the quarter.



Admissions Office

MarciQ Knight served as Assistant to the Director of Admissions. She

took on the responsibility of visiting Presbyterian churches, while also

visiting high schools in the Texas-Louisiana area.

Ann Rivers Thompson. Director of Admissions, travelled to Europe

the early fall, visiting schools in a many as 24 cities.

Judy Maguire specialized in the recn

in the Atlanta area.

itment of students

Mory Margaret MocLouchlin travelled to
|

Carolina, and the Washington, D.C. area.

In projecting goals for the

1974-1975 year, the Admis-

sions Office voted together in

developing a new admissions

trust that would bind the college

colleges in Virginia, Tennessee, North

community students, faculty,

staff, and alumnae more closely

in an admissions consciousness

which would help spread the

word about ASC.



Jan Johnson was one secretary in the Office. Mary K. Jarboe (not pu

tured), Administrative Assistant, managed to keep the office m order.

Kay Potter served as secretary in the Admissions Office.

Melissa Vandiver, who took on the responsibility of Alumnae Admissions, traveled

Georgia and surrounding states.

Angie Jorrett, who assumed the position of Assistant

Director, represented ASC in the NACAC convention in

New York.



Office of

Public Relations

The Office of Public Relations tried to make
sure that the community knew what was hap-

pening at Agnes Scott. This office also saw that

our hometown papers knew what we were doing

while away at college. They directed any filming

or news coverage about Agnes Scott, and
published the weekly calender. A most important

function of the office was coordinating summer
conference programs on campus.

Dr. Edward McNair, Director of Public Relations, had the information anyone

needed at his fingertips. He knew what was going on at Agnes Scott, and saw I

that it was well published in the community. He also helped with the Alumnae i

Club Bazaar at Phipps' Plaza which included the ASC exhibit that was shown ear-
|

lier at Lenox Square.
j

Andrea Helms, left, was news director for the College. She took care of news releases to the papers, plus she often was seen

showing photographers around who were taking pictures for the school. Dorothy Markert, a secretary in Public Relations Of-

fice, handled calls about events at ASC.



Paul M. McCain, Vice-President for Development, was the top man
charge of obtaining funds other than tuition fees.

Mary L. Curry as Assistant Fund Officer was in charge of planned

The Development Office administered the

Agnes Scott Fund. This fund came from do-

nations from alumnae and friends of the

college.

This money went to supplement the cost

for students not covered by tuitions, and to

make general improvements on the campus
property.

Office of

Development

In the Development Office, Gene S. Wilkes was Assistant Fund Officer in charge of records, Janet A. Pi

sisfant Director, Debra L. Neely was secretary, and Deborah A. Fleming was Assistant Fund Officer

Alumnae giving.

rkle was As-

n charge of



Treasurer's Office

Every person at Agnes Scott had at least one oc-

casion to deal with the Treasurer's Office during the

year. This office cashed checks, and collected

payments for tuition, room, and board.

Mr. William M. Hannah, Treasurer, was an active part of the college com-
munity, as well as hondling student finances.

Working in the Treasurer's Office

were Kate B. Goodson, Janet S.

Holmes, and Janet M. Gould.

Miss S. Anne Stopleton was Director of Finonciol Aid. In this year of infla-

tion, this was a very busy office.

o
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Mrs. Ela B, Curry was a very gracious Alumnae House Manager Working with Mrs. McKenzie were Carey B. Craig, Frances W. Strotlner,

and Beth S. Moody.

Alumnae Office

Keeping in touch with former gradu-

ates, publishing a quarterly magazine and

providing a place for friends and relatives

to stay overnight, were |ust a few of the

tasks that were taken care of by the

Alumnae Office. Virginia B. McKenzie
was the new Director of Alumnae Affairs

and was busy with new projects and

keeping in touch with alumni. Ela B.

Curry, manager of the Alumnae house,

always cheerfully greeted the overnight

guests.

Virginia B. McKenzie, new Director of Alumnae Affairs began her year with many speol<ing

engagements to Alumnae Clubs.



Business Office
The Business Office oversaw the physical running of

the college. The dining hall, dormitory office, and ail

maintenance facilities were under this office. This year
the office directed the air-conditioning of several build-
ings, the cleaning of others, and the installation of signs
throughout the campus. Economy measures, such as
closing the laundry, were also begun.

Louis p. Cox ran the post office and sow to it that '

our letters and "care" packages.

Top: R. James Henderson, the Vice-President in charge of Business Affairs

handled the entire Business department. Above; Sue White was the secretary for

Business Affairs and Mr. Henderson, and Joan Matthews was the secretary in the

Physical Plant office.



Left: Sarah Brooke and Donna McWhorter stopped to chat by one of the new lights

and new benches by the library that the Business Office had built.

I^^^^^H
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Above: Joe B. Saxon, Director of Physical Plant, oversow

the repairs on campus. Left: Lottie S. O'Kelley, Assistant

and Dorothy H. Turner, Supervisor of Dormitories kept

track of all the keys to the dorms and the furniture in

them. They also arranged for us to store our trunks during

summer vacation.



Library

Whenever noisy dorms got you down, you knew that

you could always go to the library for quiet study. Their

books were necessities when you had to write a paper.

The staff was helpful when it came to finding that obs-

cure reference your professor told you about. You could
even sleep on the couch if you were tired.

Those working in the library were Janet Sanders, Miriam Merritt, Sally

Thompson, technical services assistants, Ann Lathrup, reserve librarian;

and Mildred Walker, secretary to the Librarian.

Our always helpful library staff included Lillian Newman, Associate

Librarian; Bess Ginn, Periodicals — Reference Librarian; Dawn
Lomade, Technical Services Librarian; Mary Carter, Assistant Refer-

ence Librarian; and Dale Luchsinger, Librarian.

Infirmary

Who took care of all of us. when we hod colds, head-
aches, pneumonia, nervous breakdowns, and broken
hearts'' The one and only infirmaryl They were always
willing to prescribe an aspirin or just listen to a problem.

Margaret Copple was one of our nurses and Dr. Rosemond Peltz sow us

between 8 and 9 o'clock each morning. Elsie Boyer, not pictured, was olso

a nurse in the infirmary. Gynocologists were Dr. Malcolm Freeman and
Dr. Armond Hendee. Clair Kirkpatrick, right, was the new nurse this year.

Dr. Irene Phrydas was the consulting Psychiatrist.



ft"^
Bookstore

Pens, pencils, books, drug items, and gifts were

just a few of the items found in the bookstore this

year. But even better than these things were the

cheerful faces of those who worked there.

Mrs. Ursula M. Be

Bookstore. Mrs. Ve

Dch, and Mrs. Elsie P. Doerpinghaus were Assistants in the Catherine Marshall LeSourd autographed copies of her new book

ita M. Barnett was Bookstore Manager. Something More, in the bookstore.

Dining Hall

What was the most popular place on

campus-' Where was there a line waiting at

5 P.M. each day? Who provided all those cal-

ories for growing girls? It was the Dining Hall'

The staff was a hard-working crew trying to

please on entire campus of hungry girls, all

with differing likes and dislikes.

Taking care of our

Saunders, Dietitio

dietary needs were Foe D. Robmson, Assistant Dietitian; Barbara F.

i; and M. Louise Wimpy, Supervisor.

Selections were alwoys difficult when you were

hungry.



Art

Below: Robert F. Westervelt

Above: Marie H. Pepe, Chairman

mm

Below: Leiand C. Staven

5£̂
S Charles A. Leonard



if r Bible and Religion

Left: Paul L. Garber

Kwai Sing Chang



Nancy P. Groseclose, Chairman

Thomas E. Simpson



Gerald J. Miller Sandra T. Bowden



Chemistry

Right: Mary L. Benton

Below: W. Joe Frierson

J

1

ji^' .„ Left: Alice J. Cunningham



Above: Marion T. Clark, Chairman

Right: Julia T. Gary



Gail Cabisius

Elizabeth G. Zenn, Chairman





Right: John A. Tumblin, Jr

i
Above: Constance A. Jones

Right: Paul R. Mills,

Chairman



Education

Left: Nathalie F. Anderson

Below: Lawrence R. Hepburn

Bottom: Gue Pardue Hudson

Margaret P. Ammons, Chairman



Above: W. Edward McNair

Right: Margaret C. Trotter



Jack L. Nelson Linda L. Woods

Above: Patricia G. Pinko and
JoAllen Bradham

Left: Margaret W.
i Pepperdene, Chairman



Maty Virginia

Allen, Chairman

Left: Huguette
D. Kaiser

Right:

Benjamin C.P.

Bao

French >

Vladimir Volkoff



Francoise Chaze



Gunther Bicknese, Chairman
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History and
Political Science
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Ronald B. Wilde Virginia A. Leonard



Michael McDowell, Chairman

Music

Above: Elizabeth E. Chapman

Right: Theodore K. Mathews





Philosophy

Richard D. Parry, Chairman



Physical

Education

Above; Kathryn A
Manuel

Right: Ann E.

McConnell

Below: Kate McKemie,
Chairman



Physics and Astronomy

Above: George H. Folsom

Philip B. Reinhart





Spanish

Right: Mary Van Antwerp Norris

Below: Constance Shaw, Acting Chairman



Speech and Drama
Left: Jack T, Brooking,
Visiting Prof, and Acting Chairman

w vzssasBsx^

Elvena M. Green
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Seniors

Class of 1975

Victoria Ann Cook,
History

Ormond Beach, Fla.

Elizabeth Fite Bussey,
Art,

Decatur, Ga.



Barbara Lyn Satterthwaite,

Psychology,
Atlanta, Go.

Allyn Burton Fine,

Psychology,
Richmond, Va.
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Motte Lego re Hay,
History,

Charleston, S.C.

Janet McClain Wallace,
Sociology,

College Park, Ga.



Vicki Lynn Baynes,
Art,

Winston-Salem, N.C.



Lisa Jane Heatly, h !^{i -.

Psychology, f^All'-
Spartanburg, S.C. icMs

~

Melissa Hunter
Schuster,

Art,

Tallahassee, Fla.

Beth Bussey caught up on study-

ing in the pottery lob.



Elizabeth Caroline Wickenberg,

Contemporary American Social Systems,

Columbia, S.L.



Lynne Jameson Gorgorian,
French,

NewRochelle, N.Y.

Sally Wall Turner,

Bible end Religion,

Norfolk, Va.



Susan Street Balch,

English,

Littleton, Colo.

Ellen Cavendish Phillips,

Art and Biology,

Decatur, Ga.



Frances Ashton Maguire,

Psychology,
Charleston, S.C.

Henrietta Virginia Parker,

Economics,
Ozark, Ala.



Jo Susan Brinkley,

Psychology,
St. Petersburg, Flo.

Sally Stenger,
Art,

Woodstock, Ga.



Patricia Kay Hilton,

Art,

Lexington, N.C.

Roberta Nance Goodall,

English,

Gallatin, Tenn.



Elizabeth Allison Grigsby,

History,

Bardstown, Ky.

SILHOUETTE Photography Editor, Frances Westc

for pictures in the dining hall during meals.

ugned seniors up



Sarah Harrison
Biology,

Houston, Tx.



Marianne Morrison Brinker,

History,

Wellesley, Mass.



Renee Lou Hopwood,
Spanish,

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

India Elizabeth Culpepper,
French,

Camilla, Ga.

Glenn Hodge,
Psychology,

Henderson, Ky.



Delia Elizabeth McMillan,
History,

St. Simons Island, Go.



Constance Elaine Bowen,
Art History and English,

Macon, Ga.



Shelley Raye Tapp,
Economics,
Poducah, Ky.

Virginia Carol Townsend,
History,

Lilburn, Go.

Frances Lynn Brodnax,
History and Art,

Decatur, Go.



Mary Louise Pender,
Art,

Greenwood, Fla.

Catherine Camper Pugh,
History,

Columbia, S.C.



Nancy Susan Oliver,

Political Science,

Atlanta, Ga.

Sandra Ann Sheridan,
Biology,

Isle of Palms, S.C.



Susan DuVernet Logan,
English,

Decatur, Ga.

Ellen Mears Jordan, Ik

English and History,

Raleigh, N.C. '"

Ruth Ramel Minish
Mathematics and EconomicS|

Avondale Estates, Goi



Kay Louise Teien,
Art,

Northbrook, III.



Mary Catherine Pirkle,

Biology and Math,
Atlanta, Ga.

Mary O'Keefe Jones,

History,

Sweetwater, Tenn.

Joyce Kallam McKee,
English,

Hillsborough, N.C.



Marsha Dole Thrift,

Music,
Brunswick, Ga.

Rebecca MacPherson Weaver,

Math,
Huntsville, Ala.



Terese Irene Davis,
Spanish,

Chattanooga, Tenn

Deborah Leigh Harris,

English,

Memphis, Tenn.





Melinda Mundy Rapp,
Psychology,

Glen Ridge, N.J.

Mary Gay Morgan,
Bible and Religion,

Winder, Ga.
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Mae Louise Logan,
Art,

Atlanta, Go.

Susannah Stevens,

Economics,
Shawnee Mission, Ks.

Jayne Leone Peterman,
Psychology,
Scottsboro, Ala.



Susan Landham Carson,
Psychology,
Griffin, Ga.



Ruth Kittrell McAliley,

Art History and English Literature,

Tirzah, S.C.

Page Archer Lane,

English and Art History,

Litchfield Beach, S.C,



*^

Nancy Thornton Berry,

Sociology,

Madison, Va.

Marie Henderson Newton,
History,

Gulfport, Miss.

Carolyn Dana McKinney,
Dramatic Arts,

Chattanooga, Tenn.



Nancy Carroll White,

[
Economics,

' Tucker, Ga.

Victoria Louise Burgess,
Bible and Religion,

Coral Gables, Flo.



Irmina Luisa Rivero,

English and Psychology,
Decatur, Ga.





Seniors modeled their newly

acquired caps and gowns

before Investiture. They

wore them to the dining hall

for dinner one night.

Susan Cornelia Anthony
History

West Palm Beach, Fla

Linda Anne Duke,
English,

Amarillo, Tex.





Susan McLarin Johnson,
Biology,

Decatur, Ga.



<6.- . *

Leslie Kay Griner,

Political Science,
Cross City, Fla.

Rochelle Treadway
Jenkins,

Dramatic Arts,

Doraville, Go.

^" m
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Anna Lou Case,

Psychology-Bible and Religion,

Huntsville, Ala.

Denise Lea Horcl,ii

Biology,!

Ft. Walton Beach, Fla.i

^£7.'

George, the black cat, was o familiar sight around the

campus. Janey Andrews couldn't resist ploying with him.
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Mary Louise Brown,
Bible and English,
London, Ky.

Lily Chan,
Biology,

Penong, Malaysia

j^^

Anne Berry Loden,
English-Political Science.

Atlanta, Go.



Rose Ann Cleveland,
English,

Greensboro, N.C.

134



Mary Frances Shine,

N Political Science,

Richmond, Va.



Debbie Shepherd Hamby,
Psychology,

Stone Mountain, Go.

T-shirts were the most comfortable class attire. They came
in oil colors and designs. Marene Emonuel was right in

style.



Ann Louise Fincher,

English,

Smyrna, Go.

Linda Helen Woodward,
Biology,

Signal Mountain, Tenn.

Frances Stuart Weston,
Psychology,

Columbia, S.C.
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Jill Jean Johnson,
Political Science,

Atlanta, Go.

Lynda Anne McCray,
Psychology,
Decatur, ba.



m
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Harriet Newton Sams,

History,

Decatur, Ga.

June Marie Thompson,
Biology,

Warner Robins, Ga.



Jana Vail Macbeth,
Psychology,
Sebring, Fla.

JoAnne DeLavon Williams,

English,

Decatur, Ga.

Karen Lee Rahenkamp,
Math,

Lexington, Ky.



Martha Harlow Carr,

Sociology,

Beaufort, S.C.

Charlotte Elizabeth Gillis,

Biology,

St. Petersburg, Flo.



Gloria Marene Emanuel,
Historv,

Lancaster, S.C.



Lou Anne Cassels,

Music,
Hapeville, Go.

Melodye Gwynne Brown,

Economics and History,

Rome, Go.





Florence Tomlyn Barns,
History and English,

Mexico City, Mexico





Sarah Charlotte Brooke,

Psychology,
Aylesbury, England

Karen Elayne Hale,

History,

Diablo, Calif.

and please don't let the calorie^ count. Amen.



Harriet Ann Fowler,

English,

Fountain Inn, S.C.

Margaret Samford
Day,

History,

Decatur, Ga.

Janey Andrews
Art^

Collierville, Tenn



Leiia Knight Webb,
History,

Demopolis, Ala.

.j'*'-^
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-^^ Deborah Clark
McCarty,
Art,

Decatur, Ga.

Donna JoMcWhorter,
Psychology,

Roswell, Ga.



Marjorie Christine Roberts
Art,

St. Simons Island, Go.

Margaret Denson Williams,
Art and Psychology,

Decatur, Ala.

Rebecca Lynn
Thompson,
Philosophy,

Arlington, Va.



Ruth Glover McManus,
Speech and Drama,
Brownsville, Tx.

Pamela Pendley Edwards,

Art,

Atlanta, Ga.

Rebekah Miller Levy,

Speech and Drama,
Decatur, Ga.



Juniors— Class of 1976
Block Cat was a grand weekend for the whole campus, and the Raggedy Anns, known as Juniors, played their part.

Carol Asbell
Lisa Banks

Kitty Bireley L



Carolyn Bitter

Gay Blackburn
Elizabeth Boney
Brandon Brame

Pam Braswell

Jane Brawley
Dellphine Brown
Lucille Burch

Barbara Clark
Karen Close
Alexandria Coclin

Susan Conant

Alice Cromer
Mary Crook
Elizabeth Davis
Beth Dewall

Alethea Dlllard

Sue Diseker

Sarah Echols
Kimberly Enckson



Barbara Paris

Denise Floyd
Janet Flowler

Roslyn Fretwell

Jan Funsten
Ann Galloway

Harriet Graves
Susan Grier

Lee Ann Grimes

Pamela Hamilton
Helen Harris

Martha Hench

Georgina Hernandez
Kathy Herring
Shan Himes



Campus picnics gave the dinner hour a new social appeal

Although convocation was no longer mandatory and attendance declined, Liz Hornsby showed her interest.



Hope Hood
Nancy Hopkins

Elizabeth Hornsby
Deborah Huband

Sherry Huebsch
Majorie Hunter
Rebecca James
Mary Jernigan

Dorothy Jones
Julie Jordan

Mildred Kinnett
Martha Kitchens

Nancy Leasendale
Henny Leiand

Patricia Lockard
Jane Maas

Virginia Maguire '

Debro McBride f

-

Rebecca McCulloh Ek'



Anne Walker gave a look of surprise at being caught study!



Bungi Harris and other actors got into the mood during readings for Capote's The Gross Harp

Ann Patton
Patricia Pearson
Bonnie Pederson



Below: Lee Ann Grimes, alias "Munchkin," added a light touch to mealtime
during Black Cat.

Undo Rappe
Jennifer Rich
Lori Riley



Martha Smith ^
Alicia Snyder ^^L
Pedrick Stall ^B

Karen Close spent long hours over a potter's wheel, a typical scene for mony art majors.

Janie Sutton
Polky Tarwater

Lark Todd



Lucy Turner
Laura Underwood
Anne Walker
Win Anne Wannomaker

Martha Watson
Denise Westbrook
Karen White

•it
Angela Willcox

Black Cat Games took place on Friday afternoon before the production. Here, Raggedy Ann looked on

during a relay race.



Barbara Williams

Jean Williams

Laurie Williams

Jill Worthey

Marianna Edwards

Junior Class spirit paid off during Black Cot song competition. The Juniors won the

Block Kitty Award for the most spirited class.



Left: Jackie Smith spent fall quarter of her Junior Year
Abrood in Ashkelon, Israel- Below left: A Tech man
helped out on moving day. Below right: CJ. Beysselance

enioyed a meal at school after spending fall quarter

Washington Semester.



Sophomores

Class of

1977

Anne Alexander and Jet Harper

formed a fleet-footed duo and helped

the sophomores place first in the three

legged race on Black Cat Friday. 'Iw

Marcia Abernathy
Josette Alberts

Anne Alexander
Renee Anderson

Evelyn Babcock
Mary Babinchak

Mary Ballew
Mary Barlow



Sophomores alleviated the mid-quarter blues with

their Bump Party where they learned and practiced

the Bump and the Shag, new to this generation of

Scott ies.

Mary Crist Brown
Nancy Burnham
Barbara Byrd
Anne Callison



Deborah Capelle
Jasemine Choy
Christa Cline

Sharon Col lings

Ann Conrad
Annette Cook

Carolyn Corbett
Joy Cunningham

Cynthia Davis

Renee Davis
Pat Davis

Anita Dodson

Class mascot Dennis the Menace

showed up at the Black Cat Hockey

Game with Deedee Morton to rouse

some class spirit The Frosh thought

they were Hot Stuff.



Beth Doscher
Olayinka Edun
Melanie Elder

Melissa Elder

Coile Estes

Kandace Fitzhugh
Ellen Fort

Sylvia Foster

The Sophomores cheered loud and hord for their team on the field The frustration of a losing game is evidenced on these faces; Cindy

during the Freshman-Sophomore Hockey Gome on Black Cat Friday. Hodges, Jane Fraley, Melonie Elder, Karen Green, end Eleanor McCain.



Jane Fraley

Elaine Francisco
Jenny Frank

Audrey Grant

Karen Green
Nancy Guerro

Gay Gurley
Martha Hockl

Worth Hager
Glenn Hankinson

Jet Harper
Virginia Hilsman

As It is each year, preparation for Homecoming at Georgia Tech

this year was hectic and exciting. Sophomores Carol Corbett

and Jane Fraley enjoyed o beer after helping finish the display

at the Kappa Sigma House.



Transfer student Lisa

Maxwell got used to

Agnes Scott without too

much trouble after a year

at Georgia.

Cindy Hodges

Suzanne Holloman

Cheryl Houy

Anne Hull

Mary Ihley

Sue Jinks

Emma Johnson

Bonnie Jopling

Ruth Jowers
Terri Keeler

Kate Kussrow



Mary Lambright
Carole Langston

Alice Lastra
Katherlne Lawther

Biology major Eleanor McCain asked a question of Dr. Thomas Simpson and received an indepth answer, even more than she bargained for!

Ruth McMullen
Pat McWcters
Toni Meador
Julia Midkiff



A befreckled Karen Gri

the Menace face durii

put on her best Dennis

Black Cat weekend fes-

Dianne Miller
Mylinda Mitchell
Terry Moore
Melinda Morris

Dee-dee Morton
Janet Mushegon
Beverly Nelson
Holly Newberry



Fran Oliver was caught up in the spirit of Block Cat during the picnic after

the hockey gome, while Cheryl Houy surveyed the fried chicken supper.

Anne Paulin

Carol Piatnek
Susan Pirkle

Julie Poole



Robin Ransbotham
Colleen Reno
Nancy Setzler
Linda Shearon

Tomara Shell

Solly Shurley
Virginia Singletary
Nancy Sisk

Susan Smith

Bonnie Stoffel

Lynn Summer

Patty White and Audrey Grant invited some of their friends over to share m

the Black Cat festivities and picnic dinner.



Caroline Swink
Gail Tatum
Julia Taylor
Lois Turner

Patty White
Frances Wickes

Lydia Wilkes
Elaine Williams

Willie Williams
Lynn Wilson

Nancy Wimbish
Donna Winters

'^.'^^'%

"We love you, Seniors. Oh, yes we do . .
." The Sophomores song to evening. The bonfire marked the official kick-off of Black Cat

their sister class during Thursdoy night meal before the bonfire that last one for the Class of 1 977's sister class, the Class of 1975.



Freshmen

Class of

1978

"In the beginning



Sally Workman found some good help on moving day. Scotties drafted anyone who passed by including boyfriends and fathers.

^gnuTvJ/ijSuQjS

Susan Barker
Judy Bartholomew
Allison Blackburn

Janet Blount



Marguerite Booth
Jan Borum
Laura Boyd
Gena Briley

Winship lobby proved to be quite Q social center at times. Freshmen were free to have friends over to chat or to meet other Scotties.



Freshman Allison Blackburn (right, standing) helps search for a lost contact on the hockey field at the Black Cot picnic.

Students discussed papers with Mrs. Pepperdene after class. She taught an advanced Freshman English class.



V. \'.
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Becky Childress
Robin Clement
Kim Cobble
Eugenia Collins

Penny Cook
Penny Craig
Patsy Cralle

Theresa Crane

Barbara Cross
Cherol Crutchfield

Melissa Curtner
Betsy Davis

Cathy Deuel

{ Donnie DeVane

Betty Philips hesitated at having, on unexpected picture taken during

the Freshman-Faculty coffee m VVinship.



Anita Diaz
Kay Dixon

Mary Downey

Peggy H u nter

found a smile for

her sister Marjone,

a junior, at a

campus picnic.

;'-4'^pmWW ,

Sue Fisher

Kathy Fitch

Jan Fleischman



Little Hot Stuffs showed their Block Cat Spirit.

Betsy Fletcher

ii Anne Getchell

/ Kristin Hagg



Cathy Harris
Sharon Hatcher

Ann Hester
Lucy Hicks

Mimi Holmes l-j'^

Becki Johnson "^

Christy Johnson
Dee Johnson

Sue Jordan
Jennifer Judd

Becki Johnson leorned to relox and enjoy Sunday

night dinner before heading for the books. Right;

Miriam Mummert downed her lemonade before

heading for P.E. ciosses.



Janet Kelley
Susan Kidd
Linda Kimbrough
Marty Knight

Freshmen put time to use while waiting for class to start.



Sarah Marshall

Mary McConnell
Susan McCullough
Molly McDonald

Catherine McLauchlin
Mary McNulty

Jennifer Middleton
Nina Moore

Cothy Winn, Mary Ellis, and Eleanor

Yancey chatted on their way to

classes in Dana.

Jeanie Moores
Miriam Mummert
Marlene Munden

Beth Nease

Lynn Neely
Paula Newport
Alice Newton

Valerie Nimmo



Jennifer Judd helped a

fraternity with its display

during Homecoming at

Georgia Tech.

Mary Jane Norville

Kathleen O'Brien

Lynne Oswald

Carol Overman
Elaine Pantazopoulos
Paige Patton
Nancy Peard

Nanette Peete
Cindy Peters

Betty Philips

Tina Pierce



Sharon Pittman
Cynthia Plott

Meiinda Porter

Addie Price

Anne Pulliam
Marilu Putman

Sherri Ray
Madelyn Redd

Becca Robinson
Thelma Ruddell
Kathy Schnittker

Jennifer Scott

Betsy Whitmire and Susan Barker found the Hub a good place for taking a T.V. break.



Sandra Scott
Elaine Sheppard
Sally Sheridan
Kitti Smith

Freshmen Lynn Oswald and Jennifer

Middleton got to know eoch other at

on orientation tea.

Mary Anna Smith
Susan Smith
Melody Snider
Susan Speigel

Sally Stamper
Paula Starr

Janet Stone
Becky Strickland



Elizabeth Stuebing
Joyce Tarbox
Laura Tarbox

Susan Turnbull

Mary Alice Vcsilos
Cathy Walters
Joan Walther

Betsy Whitmire

Beth Nease and her date decided that

all Tech games were not worth getting

excited about.



CarQ\ Overman smiled for a photographer-friend at the Block Cot picnic.

Elaine Wllburn

Miriam Wilson

Cathy Winn

Susan Wood

Sally Workman
Eleanor Yancey
Stephanie Zipperer



COMPANY





Arts Counci
Arts Council is a student government

board with the purpose of promoting

student interest in all the fine arts — art,

music, creative writing, and the dramatic

arts. They kept up with events around

Atlanta and on campus and made the

events known to the student body.

Arts Council members: Front Rt)w: JoAnn Williams,

B.O.Z. Second Row: Marianne Brinker, Glee Club;

Ellen Phillips; Melissa Schuster, President; Betty

Ann Kelahan, Junior; Eva Ganft, Blackfriars; Kate

Kussrow, Sophomore. Back Row: Patsy Hilton;

Frazier Kinnett, Madrigals; Brandon Brame, Secre-

tary.

Organ Guild
The Guild student group is made up of

all organ students and is a student branch

of the Atlanta Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists. The group met one af-

ternoon a week. Programs included

student recitals and discussions pertaining

to organ construction and registrations,

tours of organs in the Atlanta area, and
special programs by visiting organists and
musicians.

Above: Orgon Guild members: Kotherine Akin, Ann
Turner, Carol Piotnek, Susan Pirkle. Left: Organ

Guild members: Adell McKee, teacher; Kathy Oates;

Coile Estes; Lee Suitor, Organist; Marsha Thrift,

President; Rachel Alexander; and Ray Martin, organ

instructor.



Athletic

Association

The purpose of the A. A. is to promote the

interest in athletic and recreational activities

among students with a desire to create spirit,

encourage good sportsmanship, and develop

physical fitness. This year they coordinated

intromurals on the campus. A. A. also tried to

promote intercollegiate sports and joined the

Georgia Association for Intercollegiate Activi-

ties. Aside from revising their constitution,

A. A. sponsored a winter blood drive and

bought new bikes for the campus and repaired

the old ones.

^.A. member Lucy Burch signed up people to participate in the winter quarter blood

Jrive.

A A. Vice-President Catherine Pug

and President Nancy White coordii

oted the activities of the group.

Athletic Association members: Catherine Pugh,

Vice-President; Lucy Burch; Harriet Graves; Kay

Manuel, Advisor; Joy Cunningham, Basketball

Manager; Mary Crist Brown, Miscellaneous

Sports Manager; Diana Lipscomb, Hockey Man-
ager; Nancy White, President; Polly Crook,

Secretary-Treasurer; Cathy Pirkle, Business Mon-
oger.



Glee Club
Concerts both on and off campus proved very suc-

cessful for the Agnes Scott Glee Club. Each year the

Club gave a Christmas concert and Spring Concert on

campus and several concerts in the Atlanta area. This

year the fifty members participated in more combined

concerts with such universities as Davidson and

Gerogia Tech. During the summer the Club planned

to tour Europe with the Viennese Symposium.

The Glee Club practiced

every week during the school

year.



Selling candy and singing valen-

tines were two of the money-
making projects sponsored by the

Glee Club to raise funds to at-

tend the 1975 Viennese Sym-
posium.

Madrigal

Unlike the Glee Club,

the Madrigal Singers were
not directly supported by

the college. They or-

ganized their own concerts

and chose their own
directors. The nine
members performed aco-

peila and sang at many
campus functions and in

the Atlanta area as well.

Madrigal

Holden,

nembers are Margureite Boothe, Lynn

m Cobble, Martha Hackl, Judy Sapp,

Frazier Kinnett, Ann Conrad, Becky Weaver, and

Musical Director Susan Stigall at the piano.



Board of

Student Activities

The Board of Student activities has the responsi-

bility of organizing, coordinating, and publicizing on-

ccmpus and off-campus activities. In addition to

allowing organization chairmen to share their current

ideas, B.S.A. promoted some of its own programs.
Practical Courses included Self-Defence, Cancer de-
tection. Automobile Mechanics, and a Seminar in Fi-

nance. The Board also sponsored the annual Holiday
Party and assisted Mortar Board with Black Cat fes-

tivities.

Marie Newton, BSA cl-iairman, had a busy year planning events

sponsored by her board.

Students discussed the agendo while waiting for the BSA finance
seminor to begin. The seminar entitled "What Every Womon Doesn't
Know" ran for three nights and covered taxes, insurance, loans, and
property rights.

Scotties joined in singing Christmas Carols at the BSA Holiday Porty.



B.S.A. nbers: Front Row: Virginia Parker, Social Council; Nancy Freshman ot large; Cindy Hodges, Sophomore Closs; Frazier Kinnett,

White, Athletic Association; Mane Newton, Chairman; Howell

Hampton, Senior Class; Mary Gay Morgan, Rep Council; Allison Black-

burn, Freshman at large; Anne Darby Tison, Interdorm. Back Row: Ann
Fincher, Spirit Committee; Coile Estes, Sophomore at large; Sue Jordan,

Secretary-Treasurer; Sandra Saseen, Sophomore at large; Allyn Fine,

Orientation Council; Charlotte Gillis, Honor Court; Gay Blackburn,

Junior Class; Melissa Schuster, Arts Council; Marty Howell, CHIMO.



Christian Association

Above: CA members boarded the new ASC mjni-bus for a field trip.

Above right: the Open Door coffee house was a new event sponsored by

CA.

Christian Association, composed of students with

varied denominational backgrounds, is devoted to es-

tablishing a pleasant Christian atmosphere on compus.
They work in small groups concentrating on different

areas of student life such as "Focus on Faith," or "In-

terfaith" thus contributing an important part to college

life at Agnes Scott. This year CA sponsored several

Chapel speakers, a square dance, a concert by Jim
Ward, and other social events. New to the ASC campus
was the coffeehouse. The Open Door, held on alternate

Friday evenings in the Lower Dining Hall.

Christian Association members: Front Row: Lucta Allen, Solly Turner,

Nancy Oliver, President, and Kitty Smith. Back Row: Dee-Dee Morton,

Mananna Edwards, India Culpepper, Pedrick Stall, Mary Brown, Ruth
Jowers, Mary Anne Barlow, Lisa Heatly, Glenn Hodge, Susi Pedrick, and
Patty Pearson.



Dolphin Club
Dolphin Club is composed of the most avid and talented of swimmers at

Scott. Its purpose Is to develop the art of synchronized swimming and demon-

strate its beauty and form. This year, as in the past, the group attended the

AAU meet for synchronized swimming groups among colleges. Under the di-

rection of Miss Kay Manuel, Dolphin Club performed for Sophomore Parents'

Weekend during Winter quarter.

Dance Group
The ASC Dance, directed by Mrs. Marylin Darling,

meets each Tuesday and Thursday to practice and

learn new choreographic techniques. Special activities

included student-choreographed dances, participation

in master classes, and a joint recital with the Emory

orchestra in the Spring.

Cheryl Kitchens and V.cki Burgess performed a dance m chapel for Focus on

Faith Week.

Dance Group warmed up before beginning their practices.



Social Council

Social functions on and off campus
were on integral part of college life,

and Social Council provided opportu-
nities for such functions. Each year its

members, elected by the students,

sponsored several dances, one each
quarter. They also made possible such
activities as skating parties, mixers,
and in cooperation with Tech, they
provided opportunities for Scotties to

attend various social functions at

Tech.

Virginia Parker, Social Council President, was able to relax and
enjoy the Block Cat Dance after weeks of hard work and plan-

Bill Deal and the Rondells provided a variety of music for the Black
Cat Dance, October 26, at the Marriott Motor Hotel.

Scotties ond their dotes presented tickets at the winter dance, the "Blue Jeons Boogie," Febr



"Blue Jeans Boogie" was o

great success at Scott. Fran

Maguire sold tickets in the

dining hall to students the

week before.

ve^ybody DaVCE
1 ii
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The Dining Hall was one place

students couldn't miss o sign — and

Social Council made sure their efforts

were well publicized.
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Socio! Council members: Front Row: Virginia Parker, President; Fran

Maguire, Vice President; Susannah Stevens; Susan Gomble; Paige

Airheart; Lelond Staven, Sponsor; Ann Hester; Angie Rushing, Treosur-

er; Back Row: Carol Piotnek; Ginny Maguire; Holly Newberry; Cherry

Joy Beysselance; Anne Paulin; Beth Boney; Sue Jinks; Jill Worthey,

Secretary; Patty Pearson; Julie Poole.



Orientation Council
Orientation Council is the student government

board which is responsible for helping freshmen
become acquainted with Agnes Scott. The council

is made up of seven members. Their work actually

began the spring before, continued through the

summer, and climaxed in the fall when the

freshmen arrived. The council was responsible for

the viewbook, which contained the pictures of the

freshmen and transfer students, and the new
students' calendar of activities. They also ar-

ranged the Liberal Arts Orientation and Study

Panel, the library tours, the street dance, and
group trip to the Tech-Notre Dame game, and the

Rush Mixer. Orientation Council began in-

troducing Agnes Scott to freshmen in the summer.
Orientation groups of four freshmen. Sophomore
Helpers and Junior Sponsors were organized.

When the freshmen arrived on September 8 Orien-

tation Council members were in the Hub to wel-

come them and their parents. The following morn-

ing they sponsored a

coffee and panel for ^^ . -^mm^
the parents. Black .* '

Cat weekend of-

ficially ended orienta-

tion; the freshmen

felt at home at Agnes
Scott — Orientation

had been a success.

Above: Orientation Council Chairman, Allyn Fine, saw thot everything

was ready tor the freshmen In all areas. Below: Lark Todd, Social

Chairman, talked with freshman Nonnette Peete about "social life" at

Scott.

Orientation Co
prepared the H

uncil members Debbie Harris, Louise Dawsey, and Jill Worthey
lb for freshmen arrivol on September 8.

Orientation Council members: Front Row: Lark Todd, Social and

Publicity Chairman; Debbie Harris, Academic Chairman; Back Row:

Allyn Fine, Chairman; Mollie Merrick, Sponsor; Jill Worthey, Rush

Chairman; Louise Dawsey, Vice-Chairman; and Potty Avery, Tree-



Honor Court
Life at Agnes Scott is based on the Honor system and

functions through the Honor Code. When the code is

broken, it is the Honor Court's duty to judge the offense
and give a penalty. Members serving on Honor Court
are elected by the student body. Honor Court presented
a mock case during a class meeting in September to let
freshmen know about its work and to foster a better
communication between the judicial body and the
students.

Above: Seniors Lindo Woodward and Margaret Robison discussed a cose

during a meeting. Right: Charlotte Gillis found Honor Court Chair-

manship o weighty responsibility. Below: A mock case was presented tor

the Freshmen during Orientation activities.

Honor Court repre-

sentatives by classes

were: Front Row: Anne
Wolker, Secretary; Char-

lotte Gillis, Chairman;

Linda Woodward, Vice-

Chairman; Back Row: Jet

Harper, Sophomore; Lynn

Wilson, Sophomore;
Winn Anne Won-
nomaker, Junior; Mar-

garet Robison, Senior;

a rbara Will iams.
Junior; and Debbie'

Horns, Senior (Fall

Quarter); on leave Fall

Quorter, Becky
Thompson, Senior.



Dorm Councils
Rebekah Dorm Council — Ann Patton, Secretary; Worth Hager

Alice Cromer; Jane Macs; and Lynn Sotterthwaite, President.

Made up of representatives from each dormitory, Dorm
Council is responsible for judicial cases from the individual

dorms, as well as enforcement of rules and regulations. This

year, as the result of a revision by Student Government As-

sociation, there were fewer members on each council. The
student body elected presidents and secretaries of the

dorms during Spring Quarter elections.

Winship Dorm Council — Front Row: Toni Meodor; Genevieve New;
Jayne Peterman; Back Row: Janet Norton, Rachel Alexander, President;

Polly Crook; and (not pictured) Diana Lipscomb, Secretary.

Inman Dorm Council — Debbie Copelle; Lee Davis, President; Renee

Anderson; Carol Corbett; Lisa Banks, Secretary; and Kondace Fitzhugh.



Ginny Maguire; Lrly Chan; Marene Emanuel,

Left: Hopkins Dorm
Council — Ruthie

McManus; Barbara

Faris; Mary Jones;

President. Below:

Main Dorm Council

— Marsha Thrift;

Denise Floyd, Secre-

tary; Beth Mc-
Fadden; Mary Anne
Bleker, President;

Catherine Pugh.



Walters Dorm Council — front row; Mary

Ann Kruskomp; Scotty O'Kelley; June

Thompson; Vernita Bowden; bock row;

Cheryl Kitchens, Secretary; Connie Bowen,

President; Martha Watson; Elaine Wil-

liams; Jenneifer Driscoll.

nterdorm
Interdormitory Council is an elected body

and the second rung on the ladder of student

government. Its functions are to coordinate

activities of the various dorms and cottages,

to provide communication between the dorms

and the Dean's staff, and to hear cases and

appeals from the Dormitory Councils that di-

rectly concern dorm life. During Orientation

week Interdorm sponsored a sale of used bed-

spreads, curtains, books, and other articles.

They sold stationery during fall quarter to

raise funds and sponsored Deck-Your Dorm
contest. This gave students a chance to clean

up and decorate their rooms to vie for prizes

for the best rooms in each dorm.

Ann Darby Tison, Interdorm Chairman.

Interdormitory Council

members — Tomlyn Barns,

Vice-Chairman; Ann Darby

Tison, Chairman; Lynn Sat-

terthwaite; Mary Jones; Ra-

chel Alexander; Mary Anne
Bleker; Marene Emanuel; and
Connie Bowen.



In spite of her positron, Ann Fincher, Spirit Committee Chairman, got down m the dumps
when she hod a lot of work to do. Her job was to remedy the blohs for the whole campus.

Spirit Committee
Spirit Committee was created in 1971

iri order to "promote a spirit of happiness

and enthusiasm throughout the Agnes

Scott community." The desire for such a

spirit of happiness motivated Spirit Com-
mittee to award the annual spirit trophy

as both reward and initiative for "getting

the spirit." The junior class won the award

this year. Spirit Committee also organized

fall Festival featuring boiled peanuts,

dried flowers, apples, pumpkins, indion

corn, hot cider, candy, and pottery done

by Agnes Scott students. The items were

things students might have found in a trip

to the mountains — since the students

didn't move to the mountains, the moun-

tains moved to the students. Spirit Com-
mittee also encouraged the appearance of

the Great Pumpkin, the patron deity of

Halloween. Other Spirit Committee tradi-

tions included the Valentines for the

campus, and annual Founder's Day

Dinner. This dinner, with Dr. McNoir as

speaker, was "formal;" however, the term

didn't exclude such evening attire as jeans

under gowns or tennis shoe evening

slippers.

Spirit Commitfee members: Front Row: Kmght Webb; Ann Fincher, Choirman; Martha f*

Smith. Back Row: Joy Cunningham, Debbie Smith, Ann Galloway.

Spirit Committee filled our mailboxes on Valentines Day.



Mortar Board
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Mortar Board, a notional honor society for women,
selected students for membership in their junior year

on the basis of service, scholarship, and leadership.

Continuing a tradition. Mortar Board directed the ac-

tivities for Black Cot Weekend. It also aided in

freshman class elections, organized applicants' week-
end for students interested in attending Agnes Scott,

and participated in advising other campus events.

Above; Rose Ann Cleveland, President, conducted meetings. Right; Joyce

McKee, Nancy Oliver, and Margaret Robison listened attentively to one of

the discussions at a Mortar Board meeting.

Mortar Board Members; Front Row; Robbie
Goodall, Becky Thompson, Mary Gay Morgan,
Joanne Williams, Joyce McKee, Ann Fincher.

Back Row: India Culpepper, Margaret Robison,

Kathy Pirkle, Howell Hampton, Nancy Oliver,

Charlotte Gillis, Rose Ann Cleveland.



Three Times

A Day?

!



Aurora
AURORA is a creative arts magazine

published bi-annually by the students. All

poems, short stories, interviews, art

sketches, graphics and photographs are

works submitted by students and faculty.

AURORA staff members:

Midl<iff; Joanne Willams; A
Loden, Associate Editor.

Becky Wilson; Julio

n Fincher, Editor; Ann

B.O.Z.

B.O.Z., the literary club on campus, en-

courages creative writing among students.

In bi-monthly meetings, students discuss

and criticize their own original works.

They also sponsor speakers who utilize

various methods and media. B.O.Z., along

with the English Department, sponsored a

spring Writers' Festival, with inter-

collegiate participation and competition.

B.O.Z members: Front Row Ann Loden, Liz

Hornsby. Back Row: JoAnn Willians, President; Julia

Midkiff; Kate Kussrow; Margaret Trotter, Advisor;

Becky Wilson. Secretary.
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Changes headline
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The PROFILE main-

tained its weekly publica-

tion schedule under the

leadership of Joyce McKee,

editor, and Eva Gantt, as-

sociate editor while ex-

panding its coverage of

events both on campus and

in Atlanta.

Recognizing the impor-

tance of the arts and the

city of Atlanta, the PRO-

FILE devoted page 3 to

"arts/entertainment."
Renee Anderson served as

editor of the page with Nell

Jordan and Susan Gamble
providing reviews.

"The Real World,"

written first by Lynn

Summer and later by

Sandra Saseen, also be-

came a weekly feature as

the PROFILE sought to

remind students of the

world beyond Agnes Scott.

The editorial page was
completed by senior Susan

Stigall who joined the staff

as cartoonist.

Covering features and

news for the PROFILE were

Susan Balch, Marene
Emanuel, Ann Fincher,

Julia Midkiff, Patty

Pearson, and Bonnie Pe-

dersen. Freshmen Pannie

Burchenal and Jeanie

Malmgren also joined the

staff. Debi Belt managed
the business side while

Emma Johnson, Bonnie

Jopling and Frances

Wickes handled the ex-

panded off-campus circula-

tion.

The PROFILE was high-

lighted this year by special

issues for the 1974 Environ-

mental Symposium, the

Frost Centennial, and
Founder's Day.

Debi Belt, Business manager; Evo Ganff, associate editor; Joyce McKee,

editor; Renee Anderson, arts and entertainment editor.

Staff

PROFILE Staff members; Front

Row: Joyce McKee, Debi Belt,

Susan Gamble, Susan Bolch, Ntell

Jordan, Ann Fincher, Sandra

Saseen, Eve Gantt,

Malmgren. Back Row:

Midkiff, Frances Wickes

Johnson, Bonnie Jopling

Anderson, Potty Pearson.

Jean

Emma
Renee
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College for women
Most of us at Agnes Scott are familiar with the concept

of the liberal arts — the origin of the notion of the liberal

education beginning with the Greeks, its perpetuation in

the medieval universities through the College of Arts and

Sciences, and the real impetus received from the Renais-

sance with its emphasis on the education which "equips

and perfects."

Though we have spoken of it less in the past few years,

it is also significant that we are a college for women. The
particular quality of the liberal arts college for women can

best be understood in terms of metaphor. Plato, in THE
REPUBLIC, points to the special relationship between the

eye, the object seen and the light of the sun which illumi-

nates both the eye and object. He writes that the power of

vision in the eyes and color in the objects are still depen-

dent upon light. Coming from the Sun, "this light is not

vision, but it is the cause of it.

A woman's college has much the same function for the

young woman as the Sun has for the eye and the object.

The eye is the mind, the liberal arts are the object to be

perceived, and the college exists to provide the peculiar

and particular environment which fosters the development
of the inquiring mind. At Agnes Scott, women do it all;

they are presidents as well as the secretaries in student

government, the editors of publications as well as the typ-

ists for them. Each student is able to see successful women
as professors and department chairpersons instead of just

lecturers and instructors, the case in many male-dominated
"co-educational" institutions. Further, many students learn

for the first time how to bond with other women and form
meaningful relationships with them, an experience lacking

in society where a woman often finds her friends among
the wives of her husband's business associates.

In THE REPUBLIC, Plato completes his argument by
saying, "You will agree that the Sun not only makes things

we see visible, but also brings them into existence and
gives them growth and nourishment." The woman's liberal

arts college stands in the same relationship to a student;

the college enables a young woman to grow.

Joyce McKee, editor

To the editor:

Although members of the English department planned

the Robert Frost Centennial Celebration, its success was
the result of the enthusiastic support and participation of

the entire campus, which took the Celebration unto itself

and, in Dr. Alston's words, folded it into the College.

Your Robert Frost Centennial Edition of the PROFILE was
an appropriate introduction to the two exciting days of

the Celebration, and you are to be commended for the

splendid lay-out and precise editing, the fine presentation

of the program of events by Patty Pearson, and the inter-

esting interviews by you and your staff with Dr. Alston

and Mr. Ferdinand Warren ....
Our distinguished participants — Mr. Brooks, Mr.

Wilbur, Mr. and Mrs. Morrison, and Dr. Alston — all told

me they had never had a more delightful two days, and
they particularly enjoyed the times they spent with

students — even getting up for early breakfasts! . Mr.

Wilbur wrote last week; "That was a delightful visit. It is

perfectly mad to rush off to Georgia between Milton

classes, but I so enjoyed it all that I came home in-

vigorated rather than tired."

... I would like to quote part of a letter from Prof.

Bagby of Hampden-Sydney College . . .: "Particularly for

a school of your (or our) size, such a program was no

small accomplishment. The physical facilities of the

College; the student participation in and attendance at

the program; the general attitude of the College toward

poetry and poets — all left me impressed and, I must

confess, a little envious ... I suspect that Frost himself

would have enjoyed it."

Margaret W. Pepperdene, chairman

Department of English

the profile
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They always tell you, but, somehow you never quite

believe the yearbook will come out, especially if you're

responsible for it.

Work on the 1975 SILHOUETTE started the summer
of 1974 when the editor went to a Ohio University

workshop conducted by specialists in yearbook layout,

design, photography, and managment.
When the staff started work in the fall every effort

was made to depict Tradition and Change at Agnes
Scott in a wide variety of ways. The object; to produce

a unique yearbook, a volume that would accurately

reflect the events of the 1974-75 school year. Despite

many setbacks, expected and unexpected, the staff

contributed all their time and talent. This sometimes

necessitated sacrificing sleep, dates, schoolwork, and
trips to Manuel's.

Spring quarter was anxiously awaited because all

deadlines were met by then. The staff looked forward

to the finished product that was distributed before

spring quarter exams began.

SILHOUETTE Staff Photographers: Front; Judy Thompson. Second Row:

Liz Hornsby and Lucy Hicks. Back Row: Susan Stigall, Mary Anne Bleker,

and Margaret Williams, Chief Photographer. Above: Faculty Editor Susan

Gomble and Organizations Editor Lark Todd prepared for the February

deadline.

Senior, Beth V\/ickenberg was the 1975 SILHOUETTE Edito



Rep Counci
Representative Council acts as the legislative body of

the Student Government Association. It is made up of four
elected members from each class, in addition to the Pres-

ident, Vice-President, Secretory, Treasurer, Day Student
Chairman and two Advisory members. Weekly meetings
resulted in several policy changes as well as the introduc-
tion of new ones throughout the academic year. This year
the council was especially concerned with revising the
Judicial Council, revamping the drinking policy, reor-

ganizing committees and drawing up the Student Govern-
ment budget.

Paying close attention to all that went on in weel^ly Rep meeting

was the best way to keep up with changes on campus. Main Dorr

representative, Helen DeWitt, found this out.

^

Jonie Sutton, SGA Secretary, and Mary

Goy Morgan, President, mulled over some

problems during a cup of coffee.



Rep Council members: Front Row: Glenn Hodge; Miriam Mummert;
Molly McDonald; Carol Corbett; Debbie Smith; Patty White; Harriet

Graves. Back Row: Robbie Goodall, Vice-President; Helen DeWitt;

Beth McFodden; Mory Gay Morgan, President; Rose Ann Cleveland;

Janie Sutton, Secretary; Margaret Williams; Nancy Leasendale; Sherry

Huebsh; Alice Lightle, Treasurer; Audrey Grant; Sally Shurley; Susan

Smith; Sylvia Foster.



CHIAAO is an international student's

organization promoting intercultural

exchange and awareness. CHIMO
members travelled out to learn about
the U.S. and brought to the campus
community opportunities for contact
with other cultures.

Above: CHIMO sponsored a dinner in the faculty club, and cooked dishes na-

tive to their countries. Below: Marty Howell, President, conducted meetings.

Chimo

CHIMO members: first row — Ginny Frank,

Linda Kimbrough; second row — Francoise

Choze, Elaine Pontazopoulos, Shelby Cove,

Susan Leong; third row — Georgina Hernandez,
Lucta Allen, Jasemme Choy, Yinko Edun,

Mmdy Rapp; fourth row — Morlene Munden,
Stacie Faiolo, Marty Howell, Eva Adan.

"is a place where international students

don't ever feel lonely."

"is where one is always welcome with a

warm smile,"

"has taught me to face the future

courageously."

"allows a woman to develop her full

potential ... to accept her responsibility

for, and her role in, society . . .

confidently, enthusiastically, and above all

proudly."



Lecture

Committee
Students and faculty working

together formed the Lecture

Committee. The cooperative

group arranged a wide variety

of cultural activities on

campus and this year began to

help coordinate faculty lec-

tures as well. The club tried to

schedule three to four major

events each year. Their efforts

resulted in a performance by

the Guarneri String Quartet

concert in the fall, the produc-

tion of HENRY IV, PART I by

the National Players during

winter quarter, and the

Buckley-Lerner debate in the

spring.

Lecture Committee: front row: Myrna Young

and Delia McMillan, Chairman, back row: Jack

Nelson, Richard Parry, Linda Woods, Patty

Pearson, Anne Paulin, and Edward McNoir.

Music Club
Students and faculty

recitals and many chapel

programs sponsored and

publicized by the Music

Club fulfilled the goal of

its members during the ac-

ademic year. Interested

students strove to rouse

more interest in music and

offered an opportunity for

students to gain more
knowledge about music.

Music Club members. Front Row: Ann

Conrad, President; Lou Ann Cassells,

Gemma Jernigon. Back Row: Eva

Adan; Denise Westbrook, Vice-

President.



Young Republicans
Through its involvement in campaigning in

Atlanta, the College Republican Club gives

students an opportunity to become personally

involved in politics. The club often met with

other College Republican clubs, and members
attended a convention in the spring.

Young Republican Club members; Bottom to Top: Lea Ann Grimes, Becky McCultoh,

Pam Hamilton, Henny Leiand, Lee Dillard, and Nancy Leosendale.

Members crowded around the refreshments at a meeting.



Blackfriars

Blackfriars is the dra-

matic club at Agnes Scott

College. Organized in

1916, it is the oldest club

on campus. The purpose of

Blackfriars is to promote

interest in and to provide

opportunities for experi-

ence in dramatic art. This

student organization pro-

duced two major produc-

tions this year, THE
GRASS HARP by Truman
Capote and ERNEST IN

LOVE, based on THE IM-

PORTANCE OF BEING
ERNEST by Oscar Wilde,

in addition to one quarter

of one-act plays which

included THE RO-
MANCERS, GLORY IN

THE FLOWER, THE
SANDBOX, ANASTASIA,
and NO EXIT.

Jock Brooking, visiting

professor of speech and

drama helped with winter

quarter auditions for one-

act plays and the spring

musical.



Lett: Blackfnar members Sarah Brooke and Ruth McAihley

auditioned for parts in the fall production, "The Grass Harp."

Above: Alpha Psi Omega members: Ruth McAililey, Becky

Miller, Carolyn McKinney, Ruth McManus, Sarah Brooke, and
Elizabeth Knight.

Carolyn McKinney, Ann Turner, and Susan Stigall tried theii

luck in a bid for a play port.



Eta

Sigma
Phi

Eta Sigma Phi,

organized at

Agnes Scott in

1 928, is a national

honorary fraternity

composed of Greek

and Latin students.

The aim of the

chapter at Agnes

Scott, Alpha Delta,

is fourfold: to keep

in touch with clas-

sical activities

throughout the na-

tion, to interest the

student body in the

study of the

classics, to foster

interest among its

own students, and

to promote an en-

thusiasm for

classic study in the

nearby high
schools.

Above: Eta Sigma

Phi members: Beth

Meaney; Anne Walker,

Coordinator; Sally

Echols, Coordinator;

Rose Ann Cleveland;

Jane Fraley; Nita

Whetstone; Kathy

Dates; Susi Pedrick;

Mary Gay Morgan; Susi

Brinkley.

Dana
Scholars

Dana Scholars

was organized as a

result of the es-

tablishment of the

Dana Scholarship

Program by the

Charles A. Dana
Foundation. Stu-

dents who may
participate in this

program must have

academic promise

and leadership po-

tential.
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Art Club members; Front Row: Jane Moos, Brandon

Brame, Betsy Wall, Tomiyn Barns, Judy Thompson,

Margaret Williams, Miriam Mummert. Second Row:

Sarah Latture; Nita Whetstone; Mimi Holmes; Kate

Kussrow, publicity chairman; Holly Bennett. Back Row:

May Logan, Marianna Edwards, Vicki Roberts, Kay

Teien, Vice-Chairmon; Shelby Cave, Chairman; Martha

Smith, Secretary-Treasurer; Mary Ann Bleker, Beth

Bussey.

Art

Club

Art Club IS Scott's

newest addition and
met with ardent sup-

port since it began in

May, 1974. The pur-

pose of the club was
to promote greater

interest in the arts

end pool the crea-

tivity of every stu-

dent at Scott.

Among the club's ac-

tivities were work-

shops, art fairs, and
art sales. The club

sponsored an ex-

cellent workshop for

"Focus on Faith."

Ann Patton glanced over some handicrafts and Christmas

cards displayed during the Fall quarter Art Club sale.

Art instructor Charles Leonard and Sociology instructor Connie Jones bought

some "goodies" from Art Club member Jane Moos at a sole sponsored by the



POSTSCRIPT



WARE TABLE RESTAURANT'

Decatur
specializing in

Delicious Home
Cooked Food

REGULAR DINNERS
Steaks - Chops - Chicken

TAKE OUT ORDERS
BREAKFAST

With Homemade Biscuits

Hours 6 :00 a.m. to 8 :30 p.m.

Greek Salad Our Specialty

Mr. Speros Millas - Owner

129EPoncedeLeonAvDec 373-9354

I

SQUIRE INN'S

"MOTELS
OF

DISTINCTION-

RESTAURANT
BANQUET ROOMS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

"FOR RESERVATIONS CALL"
SQUIRE INN-NORTHEAST

2H5PiedmontRitNE B76-43
SQUIRE INN-SOUTH

4730SeHJthExpr«swayFPk 361-«10d
SQUIRE INN-NORTHWEST

2767WindyHillRdSEMreta 432-3251^
SQUIRE INN-SANDY SPRINGS
57S(JRosweURdNW 252-5782^

I Squire's Manor 2115PiedmontRdNE 872-7929

I
Squires Steak House

1350S4LaneHwySEMreta --- 422-9750|

I
SUdium Steak House 191GeorgiaAvSW —524-9724

lesiWashinstonAvEPt 761-4600|

I
STAKE-OUT DRIVE INN

leslWashingtonAvEPt 766-428

I

Stan House 1396PchtreeNE 892-9414|

STEAK AND ALE RESTAURANTS"

nta. Ga 30327

LetJebuhr. Amy Louise (74) — 188
Staff Cliaplam, Hgs. USAREUH. 7th Army, APO New Yorl
19403

Lee, Elizabeth Strattoh (74) — 164
538 Whittle. Tyler, Texas 75701

Lee, Teresa Louise (74) — 196-197

906 Floyd. Monroeville, Ala. 36460

':jt^/.J^

rlP^W

m
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Pizza by Candlelight

303 E. College Ave.

Decatur, Ga.

Dempsey's

Sandwich Shop
127 E. Court Sq,

Decatur, Ga.

%^§0

JHly^ ^1

t
1

ir./.

Sharian Carpets

368 W. Ponce de Leon Ave.

Decatur, Ga.



The George Restaurant

315 West Ponce de Leon Ave.

Decatur, Go.

Manuel's Tavern

602 N. Highland Ave.

Atlanta, Ga.

Shield's

141 Sycamore St.

Decatur, Ga.

Watson Pharmacy
309 E. College Ave.

Decatur, Ga.



Hearn Jewelery Co.,

131 Sycamore St.

Decatur, Go.

Huddle House
113 E. Court Sq,

Decatur, Ga.

Square Table Restaurant

1 29 E. Ponce de Leon Ave.

Decatur, Ga.



Dear People,

I've been worried for days about what to say when
It came time to write this. I even went so far as to

look at other editors' comments. The only conclusion I

come to was that each one of them viewed the experi-

ence of editing their books differently.

Although it's been apparent since I took on this job

almost a year ago, it suddenly struck me that Agnes

Scott is so packed with events, people, and impres-

sions in one single year that it would have been im-

possible for me to capture all of them, try as I might.

I made a valiant effort, as the staff will testify. Yet,

even now, I think of many things left unwritten, and

countless pictures never taken.

It is now 1 ;03 a.m., March 1 4, 1 975. It is senseless

to attempt to write one piece that says all I need to.

The whole book should stand as a stotement, both the

staff's and mine. It should be enjoyed as it was con-

ceived, as an entity. I am fond of saying, "This year-

book will probably have more impact on us as we look

back twenty years from now."

The only thing I feel compelled to explain is the

use of "God of the Marching Centuries" in the

opening and closing sections. We hove all sung it so

often that it becomes a part of our experience here. It

reflects, what I hope this book does, that Scott's tradi-

tion is important to her, but that she does change,

however slowly. We have attempted to mirror the

dichotomy between tradition and change.

This yearbook is a unique one for Scott. I hope you

will all see it as a change for the better. This is my
porting gift to each one of you.

I must especially thank Margaret, Frances, Lucy,

and Joel, without whom I wouldn't have made it.

Just me — Beth

P.S. To quote Mark Twain, ".
. . and so there ain't

nothing more to write about, and I am rotten glad of

it, because if I'd a knowed what a trouble it was to

make o book I wouldn't a tackled it and I ain't agoing

to no more."

SPECIAL CREDITS
Special thanks go to:

JACK M. ANDERSON of JMAPCO for color developing and advice.

SAMPLES STUDIOS for picture developing.

HUNTER PUBLISHING COMPANY and representative Bill Wolfe

and Ross Henderson for advice, patience, and attentiveness to our

needs.

CHUCK SAVEDGE, BILL CLICK, AND BILL LAWBAUGH of the

Ohio University College Yearbook Workshop for valuable training,

comments and ideas.

DR. GEORGE FOLSOM for sharing his darkroom facilities.

DEAN MARTHA HUNTINGTON for advice.

JAMES HENDERSON for contract advice and a typewriter.

AGNES SCOTT SECURITY GUARDS for letting us into the Tower,

and escorting us around campus at night after working late in the

Pub.

DR. WILLIAM WEBER for his understanding when I couldn't get

my economics papers in on time.

DR. GUS COCHRAN for advice and help in writing on news events

of the post year.

DECATUR PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH for allowing us to use "God

of the Marching Centuries".

STEVE BROWN, KNOX PANNILL, AND PAT HECT for picture de-

veloping. Block Cat photography, taxi service, comfort, and a flow-

er.

JOEL STEADLEY for moral support, chauffering, photogrophy on

pp. 30, 288, 23 1 ,
picture developing, and general dirty work.

ANN FINCHER for copy on p. 207.

JILL JOHNSON for copy on p. 32.

JOYCE MCKEE for layout and copy on pp. 211-212.

JOANNE WILLIAMS for copy on p. 33.

ALL THE STAFF for ideas, energy, and many long nights of work.

AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST,

MY PARENTS for understanding when I didn't have time to write,

come home for holidays late, and left to come bock to school early.

SPECIFICATIONS

EDITOR: Elizabeth Caroline \lvirfc»nhoro no« r.f lOT";

PUBLISHER: Hunter Publish

Carolina

SIZE: 9 by 12
|

METHOD: Offset I ithogrophy ^^^^^^^^HBH
PAPER STOCK: end sheets are 65 lb. coverweight recycled paper,

pp. 1-16 80 lb. Matte, pp. 17-240 80 lb. Dull Enamel.

TYPE STYLE: Metrolite 8 pt. (captions and group identificiations),

10 pt. (body copy and underclassmen identificotions), 12 pt.

(Seniors, and Faculty identifications) Optima and Helvetica 10

pt. (pp. 21 1-21 2 only)

HEADLINE STYLES: Optima 24 pt. ond 1 6 pt. (most headlines) 72

pt. (division pages) Linotext 24 pt. (opening and closing pp.

44-45) Times Roman 36 pt. (pp. 34-36) Snell Roundhand
Script 30 pt. (pp. 30-31) Helvetica Condensed 30 pt. (p. 21 1)

Helvetica Light 1 8 and 24 pt'. (pp. 211,212)

PHOTOGRAPHY: All photography was done by students except for

those acknowledged on p. 213. Underclassmen's portraits

were taken by Steven's Studios, Bangor, Maine. Senior por-

traits were taken by the staff, unless submitted by the

student. 35 mm color prints were used in the opening section.

COVER: Photography was by Margaret Williams (Dana), and Judy

Thompson (Rebekah and Main). It was manufactured by

King setoff.

SPECIAL EFFECTS: Front endsheet photo, and photos on pp. 30-

3 1 , and 235 are line shots.



CENTENNIAL HYMN OF THE DECATUR PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

God of the Marching Centuries
Time: "Gaines"

Words by Rev. D. P. McGeachy, D.D. Music by C. W. Dieckmann

i
'

^^-±^4=4^ -^

tu-ries, Lord of the pass -ing yean,
the past; teach us to mark it well;

1. God of the march-ing cen
2. Thou art the strength of all ^ , „„ .« ^^Bin, ,„ ncu
3. Thank-ful-ly DOW we cour- age take, hum - blv we pledge onr aU,*
4. God oi the march- bg cen - tu - ries, Lord of the pass - ing years,

m̂ ^?^^:^=<t 'zaiz

^^^l^ f
5;=|:
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Lead -ing a peo- pie's vie -to -ries, shar- ing a pcd-jle-'s tears,-

Ours is the nap - py lot of thosa who in Thy shad - ow dwell.

If we may serr - ice find with Thee, if we may hear TBy call;

Lead - ing a peo • pie's vie -to - ries, shar - ing a peo - pie's tears,-

^mrfttHiffi^
J j'i'j ^ ^^ ±ds^ -Sig^ i )l^^

Seal na aa now we wor - ship Thee, here on this mo-ment's
Teach us to com - pre- hend with saints, how Thou dost lead Thine
Here where wa see our broth- er's need, here where he must not
Seal us as now we wor- ship Thee, here otr this mo-ment's

* J

height;

own,
die,

—

height;

—
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Star of the way our fa - thers found, be still our guid - ing Light.

Till, thro' the gates of gold - en grace, we meet be - fore Thy throne.

There we shall find Thy fel - low - ship and will not pass Thee by.

Star of ttieway our fa- thers found, be still our guid - mg Light.

-^—1»- Sz
:?_-?:

v-v
s:

Written for the Centennial of Decatur Presbyterian Church in 1925. Words were
written by Dr. D. P. McGeachy, Pastor of the Church and a trustee of Agnes Scott

College. The music was written by C. W. Dieckmann, F.A.G.O., a member of the Church
and Head of the Music Department at the College. The tune "Gaines" was in honor of

Dr. F. H. Gaines, former pastor of the Church, and the first President of the College.

—Copyright 1958 by Decatur Presbyterian Church
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